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TRUE AND FALSE HOLINESS.
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IT

is a true saying, "it is not all gold that glitters" - nor is it all
holiness that appears so; a c;ounterfeit i,n any thing may be mistaken
for the true genuine material it. represents, judging from its external appearances; but let it 'be probe~ and you will discover its unsoundness. So a man may assume a character. which does not in
real~ty belong to him, and may support it with all apparent sincerity, but he must himself know it is only assumption, though it
remains undetected by others.
It is even thus in religion, speaking generally ;-:-yet there are
some, and indeed many evidences or fruits which are prominent, and
decided marks of a mere professor, who is no possessor of real
holines~ i-and there are also equal1y corresponding effects which
are exhibited and seen' in the subject of true godliness, and cannot
be mistaken.
Afalse ho)il}ess is mad~ up and consists merely of an external
sanctity, a suavity of manners, an insinnating courteous demeanour,
a stickler for a holy and spotless life, having a chief or only regard
to works, di.ities and doings' of the creat(ire~ ,and not to an internal
dealing with God ;-ao outwatd zeal; which is shewn in a great
noise, and bus~l~ fOr religion, .and th~ prof~ssed work of charit¥ and
good deed,S whICh passes w,lth the multItude for real godhness,
while ther~ is no heart for God or uplifted to him.
A false holiness is also shewn ia one who advocates progressive
sanctification, that the natural man is shorn of his evil, and evil tendencies, and grows in holiness and good works, in favor both with
God a~d man; that the leopard's spots are eradicated, and that the
natur~l will, though carnal and enmity, is love, and can embrace
and cherish things that are spiritual; that it can come to God and
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do works meet for repentance; that spiritual blessings are oftered to
the natural mind, and sentence of condemnation threatened on noncompliance i-a call to large exertions with the promise of a little
grace to aid them-the stubborn creature flogged to Spi1·itual dutie!
expecting it to do the workli of God .. such as regeneration and faith,
and to put the self-righteous old man into motion, that God may be
moved towards him and reward him-to speak of the cleanness of
his hands and the undc::viating rectitude of his life so as to feel no
sin, and have nothing. to repent of-to be so swollen and bloated
with good works as to knock at heaven's gate and demand admittance-and, if possible, to enter the great chamber, to sit down at the
marriage supper, and then to be driven ant as not having on the
wedding garment of interual holiness- God is the judge.
The l1'ue holiness is entered ill the gloriolls Jehovah, Father, SOil
and Spirit, revealeq as the Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord, God, Almighty.
It has been said of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he is the holiness of
his people to whom it has from everlasting been imputed and is in
time imparted-He is the fountain-head of all the fulness of it; and
by a mysterious operation conveys it to all his members. As a
stream, it runs through his whole garden and plantation- He is the
Lore) theirrighteousness and they are the righteousness of God in him.
They stand up to praise him in his own strength-they arc comely
with the comeliness he has put upon them-they who are joined
into the Lorel are become one Spirit with him. They who have been
baptized into Christ have put on Christ; and tha,t is the baptism of
Christ which makes all of one Spirit who partakes of it-and this
consists in regeneration or a new creation within, which is ~ntircly
spiritual and comes down from God out of heaven, and therein wc
are entirely passive, and grace is free, .sovereign, and effectual. It
also consists in the renewing of the Holy Spirit, in his teaching and
anointin:; power and unction to and upon the regenerated soulIloliness is in every operation and manifestation of the Spirit to the
spiritual mi1?d, and to see God whether by faith or in open vision
we must be like him- the mind of man in its natural state cannot
know God or discern him, it is enmity and cannot love him. The
sp~rilUal C1Y of "Oh wretched man" under the pressure of a
body of sin of death, is the very spirit of holiness-so also was the
exclamation of Peter, "Depart from me for I am a sinful man, oh
Lord"-and the like of the Publican, who smote upon his breast as
a mass of iniquity. and uncleanness and cried" Lord' be merciful la
me a sinner."
. ' "
Our Saviour has most clearly distinguished the true from false
holiness, ill his simple characteristic statement that the tree is
known by its fruit, a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, for that
which is born of God cannot sin; neither (says he) can an evil tree
bring forth good fruil, all sin is of the devil but the work of God is
pure and cannot be defiled with sin, though dwelling in the soul
that is sinful-and herein is a mystery that God and Satan or sin
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have their ind welling in the Christian, whereby a constant warfare
is maintained until the stronger conquers and the weaker dies-but
grace and holiness shall reign triumphant and in the final struggle
prove victorious.
The barren fig-tree is an exemplification of the fair professor who
has never had a spiritual birth. and the 7~atural man. however he
may be polished up, cannot produce any fruit of .~piritual desire
but will remain dead while he liveth. or rather while he appears to
live.
The subject of true holiness is very jealolls to keep up the distinction between that which is true and that which is false, in order
to sink and debase the creature anrl honour God ill all his work;
that the whole man of sin is not changed though there is a new
birth unto righteousness, and notwithstanding sin lives in him, and
he groa'lls under an entire body of sin, yet he lives and walks by
faith, he endures as seeing him who is invisible, he neither grows
in holiness nor does holiness grow in him. The Holy Spirit's work in
regeneration is as holy at first as it ever will be-that which is born
of the flesh is flesh, and t hat which is born of the Spirit is spiritLet God he true and let us confess the same to his glory now ,and
for ever. Your's.
LJlltrylebone, iJ'IarcA 12,' 1835.
J. B.
---000--ON THE

SU~'lI'ERINGS

011 CU'RIST.

Alld beillg in all agollY. he pl'ayeJ mOl'e l'dl'J1estl)': alld !lis sweat was as it
wel'e, gl'eat drops of blood fallillg dowII to the gl'oulld.... Lv KE x XI r. 44.

threc Evangelists who have described the agony of Chri$t the
Lord in the garden of Gethsemane, have each of them userl different
words to express, what neither coulci find language sufficient to relate, namely, what Christ's feelings really were. Matthew saith,
that Jesus expressed himself as being in soul exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death. Mark's words are, that Jesus be~an to be sore
amazed, mId to be very Aeavy. And it is allowed by ·those who are
acquainted -with the original scriptures, that the Greek words in
Mark, which our translators have rendered sore amazed, imply such
an affright, as when we say, it makes the very hair stand on an cnd,
and induceth a trembling and horror of the whole frame. Luke
uses (if possible, stronger terms) for he saith of Christ, that being in
an agony, he prayed more em·nestly. . All avow as sin is exceeding
sinful, beyond expression, so Christ's soul was exceeding sorrowful,
that is, inexpressibly great, even unto death; not only extensively
unto death, but intensively, as it is written, "behold, and see if
there be any sorrow like unto my sorruw." Lament. i. 12., That
there were no sorrow like his, is evident from the terms the Evangelists have used. He was exceeding sorrowful saith one; amazed
and very heavy, saith another; and in an agony, saith I.Juke. A
wounded spirit who can bear? Prov. xviii. 11.
THE
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2. Luke saith, Christ's sweat was as it were great drops of blood
falling down to the ground. The night was cold, Luke xx. 56.
Mark xiv. 54, 67. Augustine, Jerome, Epiphanius, Athanasius,
Ireneus, and others, believed it w~s a Moody sweat; for if the Holy
Ghost had only intended a similitude by sicut, as, would it not have
been said, that his sweat was as it were drops of water falJing down
to the ground? We all know that had it been so expressed, his
sweat would have been very great. But a sicut, as, in scripture
language doth not always denote a similitude, but sometimes is used
to expre~s a fact in the strongest terms, that it is the very thing
itself. For instance, "we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the :Father. John i. 14. Again, and their words
seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed them not, that is,
they believed their words to be idle tales. Luke xxiv. 11.
8. Great drops of blood, theoumboi aimatus, a thick, concrete
8nd clotted sweat. It came from him in great drops of blood, thick
drops;. and hence it is concluded as preternatural, for though
Aristotle affirms, that a man may sweat blood in a course of nature;
but great drops or clotted bloud are preternatural.
4. Falling down to the ground. Here is magnitude and multitude. Great drops, and so copious, that they went ·through his
apparel, and fell to the ground.
5. The word agony may be understood as a great conflict, which
produced this bloody sweat, for when a man sweats in a sickness,
it is considered as an effort of nature; that with all her force is
striving against the disease. In this instance, Christ sufferings were
unutterable; and the bloody sweat that followed thereon was preternatural.
In the book of Psalms, we have a sole.mn record of the sufferings
of Christ, as made sin jQr us, and as made a curse for us, "Innumerable evils,said the wonderful sufferer, have compassed me about;
mine iniquities have taken hold on me that I cannot look up: they
are mgre than the hairs of my head; therefore my heart failet.h me.
Psalm xl. 12. I sink in deep mire, where there is nQ standing: I
am come into deep waters, where the floods overflow ,me. Repro~ch
4ath broken my h.eart, I am full of heaviness: and I looked for some
to take pity but there was none; and for comforters but· I found
none,. Psalm xxix. 2, 20. My heart is sore ,pained within me;
and the terrors of death are fallen upon me. Fea.rfulness and
trembling ~re come upon me, and horror hath overwhelmed me.
Psalm Iv. 4, 5. My soul is full of troubles, and my life drawe\h
nigh UI)to the grave, trou. h\lst.l~id me in the lowest pit, in d~rkqess,
in the deeps. Thy wrath Jieth hard upon me~ I;lnd thou hast'afflicted me with all thy waves: ~elah! While Lsuffer thy terrors I am
distracted. Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut
me off. Psalm Ixxx\·iii. 3, 6, 7, 15, 16. The vials of,divine wrath
were po'ured out on his head to the very uttermost: He was eompassed about with innumerable evils. He took ,io, at one compre-
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hensive view, all the guilt, and filth, and shame, and demerit, and
malignancy of each, and of all the sins of each of his redeemed
ohes; he viewed each particulrtr sin of every individual, who had
died in ~he faith; he" saw all the sins of the elect who where then
on earth; and he beheld all the sins of all the elect throughout all
the ages of time to come; all their sins were present to his yiew
who was God manifest iu the flesh. Hc bore their every sirl, and the
curse and wrath due to their every sin, and felt in his flesh, through
the power of his Godhead, more horror and distress than alt the
sufferings of the damned in hell! Blessed be his name, because in
the sacrifices under the law, there was a remembrance made of sin;
he said, Lo! I come to put sin away; and by the will of God the
Father, we are sanctified by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all! And after he had offered one sacrifice for sins f01'
ever, he set down on the right hand of God; from henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool. For by his one offering he hath [miected for ever, them that are sanctifier!. Even the
Holy Spirit himself is a witness to us of these great blessings,· and
of Jesus' finished work on earth-For this is the covenant that I will
make with them after those days saith the Lord; I will put my laws
into their hearts, aud in their minds will I write them: and their
sins and their i1liquities will I remember no more. Heb. x. 3, 5,
10, 12-17. Sin forgiven then will one day be for ever forgotten,
he rememhered no more, and God will wipe away all tears frq"m off
the faces of his beloved people, and the Lamb will lead them unto
living fountains of waters, and God will be all in all.
If this should be inserted I pray the Lord may bless the
perusal of it to your readers as well as to your correspondent, and
to God be all the glory. Amen!
May 1 8 3 5 . '
S.
---000---

A LETfER WRITTEN BY DR. HAWKER' TO A FRIEND i\ FBW DAYS
BEFORE HIS DEPARTURE, ON THE ALL SUFFICF:NCY 01<' CH lUST.

Plymouth Feu. 19,1827.

DEARLY BELovim IN THB LoRD.
I GREET you in the name of the Lord I Jesus grant you a life of
faith and spiritual enjoyment Otl his own divine promise. ''"Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give nnto you: not as the world
givclh, give I unto you." Let not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid. John xiv. S7.
i have taken the earliest moment possible to attend to the very
interesting contents of your letter. Inoeed, indeed you have this
claim upun me; an(~ through grace the Lord enables me to gratify
both your wishes and my own. My prayers are gone up (hefore my
letter to you) to the mercy seat, where the Lord waits to be gracious.
And if, as I assure myself those petitions at the court, which come
first from the court, are certainly heard and answered in mercy at
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the court, the Lord hath already. received the suit, anti will do accordingly to that sure promise, "And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, 1 will
hear." Isa. Ixv. 24.
I have read over your lamentations again and again, and had you
written as many volumes, as you have words, the whole would have
been to the same amount; and like the prophets roll. " And when
I looked, behold, an hand was sent unto me; and 10 a roll of a book
was the-rein; and he spread it before me: and it was written within and without: and there was written therein lamentations, and
mourning, and woe." Ezek. ii. 9, 10. And as the source of sorrow
ariseth from an ignorance of the person of our most glorious Christ,
and the want.of an inwrought conviction in the soul by the Holy
Ghost of the incommwdcable work of our most glorious Christ:
until these are brought home by the Lord the Spirit's teaching,
there will be no uniform, unshaken, and fixed comfort in the soul.
Hence it is-remarkable (and in the opening of our suhject, the first
and most important thing to be ohserved) that when the Holy
Ghost put the apostle to prayer fm' the c7mrch, this was the whole
burden of his petition, namely, that the Father of glory would give
the church the spirit of wisdom an"d revelation in tlte knowledge of
Christ. Observe, wisdom to know him-revelation in the communication of him in all those spiritual blessings there enumerated.
Eph. i. 17. to the end. I beseech you, before you go further, to
read those divine anci everlasting realities, as they are there stated.
Eternity itself only will be long enough fully to unfold. them. Observe, all are in the person of Christ-The hope of his calling"
Not what wc hope but what Christ is. Not what our narrow contracted apprehensions might entertain of hope, but Christ the hope
of glory,-antl he himself shcd abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost given unto us.
And what an arithmetic cau sum up the riches of his glory in the
inheritance of his saints? What power, yca, what ea:ceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, must that be which alone
eii useth that belief, while all unrcnewed J unregenerate, unawakened
sinners, dead in trespasses ano sins, neither know, nor have- capacities spiritually calculated to receive the knowledge of to ull eternity? \'Yhat must be the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward
\\ ha believe, flowing Irom him the glorious head to all the members of his mysticrtl body, who is the church's fulness, and fiIleth all
in all.
And my dear Brother, when you havc sat down at 'the feet of
Jesus for the Spirit's teaching of these divine things; then turn to
the prayer the apostle put up for himse{f and the church with him;
" That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection and the
fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death."
Philip iii. 10. Observe here again those three grand and comprekensive bles,ings. First, the knowledge of Christ's persoll, ~~ And
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they that know thy name will put their trust in thee: for thou, Lord.
hast not forsa1<cn them that seek thee." Psalm ix. 10. Who Christ
is, and what he is able to perform. Secondly, the power of his resurrection. Ycs, the scriptures assure the church of the certainty of
his resurrection-consequently he bath put away sin. "Who was
delivered for our offences and was raised again for our justification."
Rom. iv. 25.
But what the written word assures, the Holy Ghost'conjims by
his testimon.1J in the hem" to Christ, triumphs over sin, death, hell
and the grave, and which testimony, when received into the soul, removes all fears and apprehensions concerning these and every other
of the foes ot our salvation, for we then have the power of the Spirit,
the life of Christ himself indwe lling in us. And thirdly the fellowship of hif suflerings - the partnership, the int,erest, the right of
common, which as members of a body the whole partake of with
the head. So that in this in wrought conviction, in my spiritual
apprehension by God the Holy Ghost, I am as truly a partaker in
all the benefits, and fellowship of Christ's sufferings, as if I myself
had sustained the whole on the cross. Yea, I was, and so was every
member of Christ's mystical, body as truly in Christ on the cros's, as
Levi was' in the loins of 11is father Abraham, when Melchiserleck
met him and blessed him.
Now, my ,dear Brother, here lies the whole defect of your faith.
You have not received the Holy G host's testimony in your heart,
mind and conscience concerning the Lord Jesus himself, and concerning his finished work. ,You say that, "I wish to believe, I strive
to receive Christ into my heart, &c." My dear, Sir, you have nothing
to do with these wishes and these Sll';vings, the Holy 'Ghost saith,
" Unto you it is given to believe." We are as passive in all these
gifts as we are in the new birth, and in all the subsequent acts of
the new life. I prove my knowledge, my enjoyment oJ these things
by possession. I sec Christ marle ~in lmd a curse for his church, by
which I am delivered from bodl. I behold that he hath put away
sin by the sacrifice of ,himself. Here the Holy Ghost again bears testimony. Dan. ix. 24. Seventy weeks are determined upon thy
people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgres,ion, and to
make an encl of sins, and to makc reconciliation for iniquity, and to
hring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy."
Jeremiah J. 20. "In those days; and in that. time, saith the Lord,
the iniquity of Israel shall he sought for, and there shall be none;
and the sins of J udah, and they shall not be found:. for I will pardon them whom 1 reserve." So that to a regenerated spiritual child
of God, all things that offend, are put out of Christ's kingdom. Sin
in all its 'tremendous shapes and consequences was put upon Christ.
Where lire these thing-, now? He hath put them away, consequently
they arc not only removed from me but from him. He hath put
death also away, for he hath abolished death. 2 'rim. i. 10. "But is
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now made manifest by the appearing of our 'Saviour Jesus Christ,
who hath abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel." He hath as the Head, Surety, and
Sponsor of his church, wrought out and brought in, an everlasting
righteousness. And where is thi5? the Holy Ghost saith - it is to
all and upon all that believe, for t'here is no difference. Here then
is my righteousness-having Christ, 1 ,have with Christ all that belongs to Christ, as Christ the head of his church; when he stands
forth the head of his church in his righteousness, can the body, the
church be separated from him? Yea, dear Sir, this righteousness, of
our most glorious Christ, is the robe in which his whole body, the
church, now completely appears in before Jehovah, Father, Son and
Holy_ Ghost, and win appear to all eterntty-a robe never to be
worn out, never to be defiled, never to be sullied. Hence the church
sings, "1 will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my ,soul shall be joyful
in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation,
he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness.; as a bridegroom
decketh himself with ,ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with
jewels." Isaiah lxi. 10. Now herein ,is ,-it that my dear Brother
differs from me. I live out of self wlmlly on Ohrist. I .hang on
Christ-walk with Christ-delight in' Christ-am satisfied with
Christ-desire no ·other holiness but Christ. I expect in carnal self,
workings of corruption. "Bt:cause the carnal mind is enmity against
God; for it ~s not subject to the law of ,God, neither indeed can
be." Rom. viii. 7. [ feel them daily, and -the Lord enables me
to extract good from their evil-for I loathe myself en their account, and abhor even the gal'ment spottad by the flesh. Nevertheless I find them profitable. I should be as proud as the devil, were
it no so. But like Paul I find occasion therefrom to carry them to
Jesus.-" Lord, I am come again, Oh ,this body 6f sin and death !"
2 Cor. xii. 7-10. "And lest I should be exalted above measure
through the abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a
thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should
be exalted above measure."
, .
" For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart
from me. And he said unto me, my grace is sufficient for thee: for
my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will
I rather glory in my illfirmities, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me. Therefore I take pleasure ic infirmities in repro_aches'l il)
necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I
am weak then am I strong." These things give occasion f9r many
an errand to the throne, and I find them profitable hy ,that m.e~~s.
I find it blessed when the ,Ishmaelites, like the bonds-cwoman's son
mock, and if 1 pass any of the regiment of Satan I love the,tr scoffs.
All tend to endear Christ. I shall find cause to bless,my God..and
your God if he be pleased to give his divine unction to ,my ,poor
letter. One error my dear Brother falls into, and it runs through all
his views-namely, your supposing that the carnal state spoken of
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by .the apostle mf:ans the unregenerate. Oh, no-not so. It is God's
own people that is all along meant-witness PIIll1'S statement of
himself l'wenty-three yel\rs after his conversioll. " For we know that
the law is spiritual,: but I am carnal, sold under sin:' Rom. v~i. 14.
The scr.iptures ne'ler speak of al4 unregenerate person as carn(~l, for
.all the regcnecllte are in theit· bodies carnal-but the scriptures call all
.unrcgenecate persons m,,,.e nafwt'al·unrenewed men. Nay so totl\lly
carnal is the whole body the church, in her unregenel'ateu part,
that the Lord chargeth _his people with having more sins than
dom. See E~ek. v. 5, 6. Ezek. xvi. 48. &c. The <"'ha1"g-e often
is mau.e by the Lord against the .church throughout the .whole scriptures. The epistles are written to the church, not to the world.
And read whClt the Lord saith, Rom. i. throughout. What was it
that still kept them as a church when the Lord gave them up to a
n.·probate mind, but the everlasting purpose, counsel and decree of
Jehovah ill election? In short, take the whole in one aggregate,
.and it wiH be found that the first and leading design of Jehovah in
his Trinity of Persons, in going forth in acts of creation, covenant
and character ,is, to magnify and exalt, the glorious person of our
most glorious Christ. Isaiah lii. Last verses. He as the visible
.feho,vilh is alone tQ be exalted, and thechureh's comeliness is
wholly in him. Ev.er5' individual of his mystical -body is not only
saved in him, but can only be holy as in him. There can i:?e no
tlOliness in the creature-neither can the Holy Three in One look
with complacency and delight on any, but as beheld in him, and
accepted in him. Isaiah liv. last verse. Their righteousness is of
me, saith the Lord.
I shall now lea¥c you to t\le Lord~ and to the word of his grace,
.to form undCl' bis ~eaehing your spiritual appr.ehension ,of the statement I have given. When you have duly pondered the weighty
subject, if yeu will write tome your statements, with,the sta tement
of it, I will, (0 V) write to you again. ]n the mean ·time do -not
fail to take with you the comforts your present state, under the
Lord's blessing, affords. And first, I beseech you to .remember, that
but for your regeneration, or the new hirth, the spirituHl feelings,
and spiritual re{lroaches of your own mind, you would nol have had.
The dead in trepasses and sins know nothing of these groanings.
Secondly the very complaints you make against your self, prove the
,very reverse to what you say. Else why complain of wanting faith,
if the desire of it was not in the soul? Thirdly, you are daily visited by t-he Lord-else how should that promise be fulfilled. "In
that day sing ye unto her, a vineyard of red wine. I .the Lor.d do
keep it; I will water it every moment: lest imy hurt it~ I will keep
it night and day." Isaiah xxvii. 23. Paul thought it a .great mercy
that amidst the de.cays of the olltward man, the inw.ard nlll-ll was
renewed, day by day. But our glorious Lord visits not 'by the oay,
but the moment.-" I will water every ,moment." And sure I am
VOL. K.-.No. VI.
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there is not a regenerated child of God, but what hath those ~vater
ings however thousands and ten thousands pass by us unnoticed,
Nay, my dear Brother, the darkest day of all our spiritual life, since
the Lord put a cry into your soul for salvation, hath not veen without Jesu's waterings.
.'.:
.
The 2nd. part, or rather, more properly speaking, the original
first ancl highest part of this subject, I have not yet glanced at.
Your mournings and groanings, Legin with contemplating the fallen
state of the church, and your sorrowful pflrt in it, by our Adarnnature state, and our Adorn-fall transgression-But this is neither
the beginning nllr the end.-A future letter, if the Lord permit and
spare, ~nd you wish it. I will beg your attention to, this scriptural statement. The Lord bless, if it be his holy will and pleasure,
the present hasty scrawl, and here for the time I rest.
You speak so kindly of my person, and health, &c. that though 1
am too much_ engaged, in talking with you on a far more iml'0wHlt
subject, yet 1 ought not to close my letter, without telling you that
,I am the Lord's prisoner, having been confined from the house of
God five last Lord's days, and from the picrcin~ cold of the season,
.have reason to conclude, that the Lord will not lengthen my chain, to
go up to the place where his honour dwelleth for some time to come.
But I am where I ought to be. And [ am as happy in Christ, as
any out of heaven can be. Paul's statement is mine. "For ~one
of us li\'eth to himself, and no ma.n dieth to himself. For whether
we live, we live unto the Lord; and whether we die, we die unto
the Lllrd: whether we live therefore or dir, we are the. Lord's.
For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he
might be Lord both of the dead and living." Rom. xiv. 7, 8, 9.
My dear daughters join me in kind remembrance t.o yourself,
lInd Mrs. D--, and do not fail to tell that dear partner of your's
that 1 hope and trust, the Lord will very shortly appear for the joy
and ('onsolation of you both.
To your. nei~hbour the clergym~n, mal<e mcntioll of me, with
kind respect. Your dear Brother, in the Lord,
ROBERT HAWKE.R.
---000---

APflORISMS BY WJLLIAM ROMAIN1i:,

Never before Published.
No: IIJ.
heart theft-there's stealing with your eyes.
Whllt is opposite to Christ Jesus in ue , we should put him upon
(:rucifying daily; and 'Yhat is agreeable to him, we shol\ld PfllY that
it may work more and more by love.
I
.
J,. the whole lllw was to be summed 'up in one word, it would be
love, love to God, und lov<.' to man for God's slikc.
Here's the' cx('rcisc of Christ's grace.
I'll pardOll their sins
Lltrough lily bloud. I'll COII<!llCr thelll through my power,
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Believing will always bring joy and peace.
•
Wherever there is rcally t he work of God, there the devil is al ways
working hardest.
There's not a soul here to night, but if God was to let them see
the holiness of the law, it would either drive them to despair or else
to Christ.
The more we depend .upon Chri'st, the more humble we shall be.
When God brings paradise restored into a man's heart, he brings
hirll first into the deep valley of humiliation.
The Lord the Spirit is to make us humble, and to keep us humhIe; it is his propel' work.
Every believer is a pensioner on grace.
Let us not look so much at second causes.
Wliat is the reason we are so often puzzled?
Tile more humble you arc, the more you will live in fellowship
with God.
Let what will come, th~y who are in Christ, will be safe; let fire,
let the deluge come, you be in the rock.
It was lH} old saying of the .Reformers, which, though it is very
plain, has a great deal of divinity in it-" God's hiddings are enablings."
We have high thoughts of self, therefore low thoughts of Christ•
. The word of God humbles the !>inner, and comforts the humbled
soul.
.
.They who are living comfortably and happily on Christ, feel thc
want of him every day; and if they have more grace they fcrl the
want at him more.
The more you -trust in Christ, the more yOll will expetience the
sweetness of a nappy growing communion with him.
In propertion as we know ourselves, we lo\'e Christ.
o for faith to walk more humbly, and for strength to walk more
stedfastly.
Whatever Christ can do, he will do for his poor people.
--000-QUESTIONS TO UNITARIANS.

(Continued from p. 59.)
" The brightness of his Fathe;"'; glory ancl the exp1'ess imal;e of his persoll."

6. HAVE we any authority to explain the one part of the following
scripture in one sense and the other in another, viz. " Which was
the Son uf Adam,- which was the Son of God ?"
7. Does not the apostle allude to God the Father, speaking of God
the Son in the 'scripture following; viz. When he bringeth the only
begotten into the world he saith, and let all the angels in heaven
wors/iip him? Is Christ then the object of w01'sllip anr! "only Cl
man?" Does G0r! Almighty enjoin idola.try?
.
8. Is not the Lord Jesus Christ revealed as the object of trust, and
are not all true helievers in him pronounced blessed? But do we not
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react, " Curseo is the man who trustetldn man? If he therefore be
" only a man,'! are they not cursed? Can they at one and the same
time be both blessed and cursed?
9. 011 your own opinion of the Lord Jesus Christ, how do you
understand this scripture: "The chHdren being partakers of flesh
and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same~" Does a
man take to himself flesh and blood? Is he a man without flesh and
blood? Who is this lie and himself?'
.
10. Is it not affirmed of Christ, that " all thillgs were created 'by ,
him, and without him nothing was made that was made?" Do you
then admit the absurd, the monstrous idea of self-creation?
Leicester, J-ieb. 21, 1835.
J--N H---T.
(1'0 be Continued.)
---000---

SELECT HINTS FROM SCRIPTURE PASSAGBS,·FROM SERMONS

Li~TELV PREACHED AT BARNSLEY, VOflKSHIRK. BY' ,\.

, . h1

',rrs' the justifier of him whichbelieveth

\,f, \ ,

/\,\.

o.

To deelure, I say, at this time his righteollslle5S: that he might be just, arlll
ill Je~1l~ ....R9M.
.•

J r/.

2G.

the paragraph. I declare my faIth.
.
I. Of the equal power and glory of three persons in the eternal
Godhead.
11. In: a persona} and unconditional election of saints.
II r. In predestination. .
IV. In God's justification of Jesus Chris-t and his eleet.
V. In Christ's righteousness and sanctification jn him.
VI. I believe the faith of God's elect is supernatural.
VII. 1 believe in Jehovah's perfections, and sovereignty of all
.
events.
VIII. In particular redemption of eJect andi mputed righteousness
of Jesus Christ.
'
IX. I believe in all the privileges of the elect.-l. The pardon of
their sins. 2. Acceptation of their persons in Christ. 3. Their birth
and married union to and with Christ. 4. Their right of church
fellowship and communion. 5. Their restoration and final perseverance.
' b4.r Jlol~ SPt'i!C"
X. The cause of faitn in Jesus is spiritual operationQ:t behevers)
XI. The evidence of faith in Jesus is love to Jesus.
XH. The works of faith are.-I. Love to God, &c. 2. Obedience
to Christ. 3. Trust in Jehovah. 4. Gratitude of soul. 5. Prayer
and praise for acts of grace.

VIEW

Whercforc he is able also to save them to the utt-enno~t that cOllle unto
od by hilll, seeillg he ever liveth to make intercession for them ....HE IJ R a.:ws
VII. 25.

I. WHO is the antecedent to the singul\tr pronoun', ne, Jesus ?-By
so much was Jesus made a surety of a better testament. .By this
man, because he continucth ever, hath an unchangeable p~·iestbood.

(.
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Who needeth not davy, as those high priests, tQ offer up sacrifice, first
for his OW~, sins, and then· for his peoples': (or this he did once,
when he offered up himself. For the law maketh men high priests
which have infirmity; but the word uf the Q!lth, which was since the
law, mctketl. the Son, who·is co,nsecratcd for evermore.,
H. What he is able to do; "Jesus is able to save," ultimatum ad
infinitum.
Ill. Who are comprehended in the plural suhstantive them ~ 'f All
who come to God by, in, and through Jesus Christ."
IV. Who are they Ihat flo, or shall cume to Jehovah by Christ the
way, truth, and life.-l. God's elected .people. 2. Chri~t's redeemed people. 3. Pardoned saints. 4. All justified by God's
eternal grace, love and will. 5. All sanctified in Christ's person.
V. The cause of their salvation is, eternal love and wisdom. " He
ever liveth to make interces~ion for them who are loved and chosen
in Christ beforo creation."
VI. The grounds of Christ's interc~ssion for saints.-l. His covenant promise. 2. His descent into the arms of Mary, his nurse
and mother. 3. His visits from the ma.nger t9 the CfOSS and the
grave to justify. 4. His satisfaction to God's law and jijstice for
us. 5. His victory.over his: and our enemies. The promised re..,
ward of his purcha~ed people. 7. The consummation of his will
that they be etemlllly sav~d, justified and glorified with him and th:
spirits of the just made perfect.
-000---

To the Editors of tIle Gospel.Magazine.
ON PURSHASED lJLESSINGS.

SIllS,
WILL you allow me to plfer a ,question on this subject, which I
conceive to be one of great interest, and worthy of the gravest consideration of all your readers? I am reluctant to open a question,
that may probably increase your store of manuscripts, but, feeling
its importance as I Q,o, I cannot prevail with myself to pass it by.
I know that many eminent men have held the notion, that our Lord
Jesus Christ purchased the blessings which are bestowed .upon his
redeemed church; but with whom the idea originated, I do not.
know: certain, however, I am, that it did not originate with any inspired writer, because it is not asserted any where in holy scripture,
nor can it be fairly deduced or inferred from any statements contained therein. 1 have lately seen it asserted, that" Faith will say, give
me peace, give me pardon, give me light, life, stren~th, grace and
glory. Give me the Spirit; for here is the blood of the Lamb that
bougItt ill"
In this passage it is hroadly and distinctly asserted, that the blood
of the' Lamb bougltt tlte .spirit, which is the greatest gift that can be
bestowed upon' the church, as the members of Christ, and which
includes in it, and always brings along with it, every other. Now,
DEAR
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what I wish to ask, and I do it respectfully, without any dispp~ition
to offend,-is. What authority is there for the support of this,
assertion? I will only add, on this matter, that the late excellent
Dr. Hawker, in the earlier period of his ministry, adopted this
notion, but afterwards, finding it had nothing more than human
authority to countenance it, he repudiated it as an unscriptural dog
ma, totally at variance with the pure doctrine of grace.
On the subject of faith, I w(juld just add this one word-seperate
it from Christ, and then what is it? Personify "it, deify it; still, I
say, seper:-tle from Christ, it is nothing. It is vital un:on that induces sweet communion, and without this all is mere will-worship,
and dead WOI ks, let -the form be what it may.
Our English version of the New Testamknt, is perhaps the most
literal and faithful of any extant; for, as far as I am able to judge,
our excellent and venerable translators, have Hardly ever failed to
bring out the full meaning of the original-indeed 1 do not think
that they have in any instance' failed 10 do so, '~here they tl\emselves clearly understood the import of the text; and the instances
in which they did not, are, I think I may venture" to say, of ex,tremely rare occurrence. One of these, as' it has struck me very
forcibly, I will presume to suumit to the judgment of your reauers,
it is, Hebrews xii. '7, 8. which, when literally translated iOn the
order in which the words stand in the Greek, reads thus: "Re, member the (men) ruling you, who have spoken to you the word of
God; of whom: con,idering the end (event) of their conversation,
(manner of life) follow the faith: Jesus Christ yesterday and to-day
the same, and into eternity." The inspired Penman here connects
faith with Christ directly, ,and these with the end or event, which
the believe'r's peculiar manner of life exposes them to, collaterally;
whereas the translators have done the reverse of , his. "Christ is
all and in all"-that is, he is every thing to a believer. Without
him, or separate from him, a man is nothing, and all that he possesses in gifts and attainments is nothing worth. Blessed therefure
are they, and only they, who are crucified with Christ, llnd live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved them and gave himself fur
them.
With every good wish far your prasperi!y and happiness, and that
of your correspondents generally. I remain, dear Sir's; your's, witll
affectionate esteem.
April 7, 1835.
A LAYMAN.
--aaa--

To tlte Editor of the Gospel iJ1agc£zine.
A MODERN EVANGELICAL VIEW OF ELECTION.

DE.-\R SIRS,

TAKING up the Times newspn.per of Saturday last, A'pi'il 5, myattention was attracted to a rather long extract from the" Evangelical
Register," wh,ich the Editor of the Times commendcd to the perusal
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of hi~ readers, in warm tenns of approbation. I "'ontlered huw this
very clev~r and lofty writer could relish any thing evangelical, fOl'~
getting for the moment, that all is not really evangelical that is
called so. The writers of the" Register" are, if I recollect rig}lt~
Iy, of lady Huntington's connection, am.! of course hold the doctrine
of election, but in what sense both' you, and .all your readers, may
easily judge, after reading the following passage:
"In the language of the prophet we would say, (strengthen ye
tl.e weak hands and confirm the feeble knees.' Cast not away one of
t he instruments, God has made use of for his own glory, and the increase of his elect; but if it can be il~lproved and made rtIor~ cffi~
cient, slack not your hand from the work, and rest assured that your
labour, which !>t'Oceedeth of lovc, shall ere long be restored a hundred fold into your own bosom."
J have often rcad of schcmes, and instruments, for" extending the
Redeemer'skingclom, "and so on, but I do not- remember cI'er reading before of God's emploving instruments to "increase" the number of his elect! There is pcrhaps ambiguity in this phrase- H the
increase of his elect;" it may be comtru~d to mean the calling and
gathering in, or prosperity of those whom God before the world, ahsolutely elected to salvation and glory, but I do not think it was
intended to convey this meaning, nor would one of a hundred, receive it in this sense, and I am quite sure that the Editor of the Times,
did not so understand it, for he has afforded abundant evidence of his
election, and all those whom he designates Calvinists. Take this
following as a sample of his feelings in these matters, as it appeared
in the Times of June 19, Hl34.
"The Uuitarians dread the possible supremacy of the Trinitarian
dissenters, (mostly Calvinists) much more than the actual supremancy of the chul'ch of England, and with reason; for they are ten
times more bigoted, a'nd violent. Old CALVIN, did not bul'II Sel'"ClUS with greater goodwill than would be exlllbitecl by many of his
modern disciples, if thc spirit of the times would permit, IJOW and
then, a little fiery puragation of Unitarian heresies."
Here is no d'isguise; the writer detests CALVIN, and all who
holds his views, aud he openly enough declares it. Not so our soidisant evangelicals, they prefer Calvinism, ann at the same time, work
as sappers and miners for the Arrllinian legions. They affeclto love
the doctril1es 01 grace, while all their ingenuity is exerted to disguise them by deceptive glosses. In short, they cannot endure
sound doctrine-that is, the plain, ul'lvarnished truths of the gospel,
nor can they regard with any complacency those who do receive
them, love them, and rejoice in Christ who is the sum and substance
of them. It is impossible for an honest, plain dealing Christian, to
live in credit among our modern evangelicals. They will be sure tu
vilify him with spme opprobrious name, to rob him of his noel!
earned l'epulation, ami make him odious. Nothing but speciousness and dextcrous duplicity will pllSS CUI rent, in what is with pc-
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culiar apt~ess called, "the religious world." What a spectacle it
would ex.hibit, if fairly unmasked! When professedly religious men,
handle the word of God deceitfully, an,d craftily, to court the favour
of the wor1d.ly-wise, and conceal their professed sentiments under
an ambiguous phraseolgy to serve as a cloak for dishonesty, flattering themselves and their coadjutors, all the while that their" labour
proceedeth of love," It is needful, that all who would not
willingly be deceived by mer~ outward shew, should take heed to the
warning voice of the chief shepherd, saying, "Beware of false

preachers who come untfJ you in sheeps clothing, but inwardly
they ,are ravening wolves." Much parade of piety, should always
excite suspicion; for a real Christian, does not sound his ·own trumpet, but is modest and retiring. Hollow and empty things, make
the most sound: And let it be borne in mind, that base coin to have
currency must closely resemble the sterltng metal: so religious error, _
the more it is assimilated to truth, the more seductive and danger,ous it is. If a child of God is ever prevailed on to lend his-ear to
an artful mixture of truth and lies, his thoughts will ue perplexed,
,and his peace disturbed, as surely as a man that touches pitch will
be defiled by it.
-Let the flock of Christ then beware of wolves in sheep's cloathing,
.and such are all they, who with plausible speech, profess themselves
"instruments" for the" increase" of the number "of God's elect."
Men taught of God, know that the number of his elect, was fixed
before the worlds, that not one could be added to, nor taken from that
number, that Christ redeemed ,them and no others, that the Holy
Spirit regenerates and effectually calls them and no others, and,that
for their sakes alone, the gospel of free grace is preached and pub·1ished. J am, Dear Sir's, yours in sincerity and truth,
April 9, 1835.
A.N OBSERVER.
--000--

To the Editors of the GQspel JtIagazine.
A

QUESTION TO EBENEZHR.

SIRS,

followiug observation was made by Ebene.zer in the course of
!Iis ministerial labours, viz. "That the gospel was the innocent
<Jccasion of the wickedness of the reprobate." , I fe·el assured that
,no sentiment advanced by him, is done without some considerable
'forethoughf; and knowing his disposition to clear up allY disputed
;point,-may I beg of him to reduce his thoughts to pllper 0.0 the
'3bove expression, for the edification of the church, amI he \\,illo,blige
,some readers of the Gospel Magazine, an4
,
Peterbo1'()ugll, Feb. 1835.
ONES!~US.,
THE

',,;
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THB BLASPHEMY OF THE PRR-EXISTENT MALR-SOUL FABLE, THE
TRADITION OF THE PHARISEBS.

And the Lord God formed man of the dnst of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life'; and man became a livillg soul. GIi N. /[. 1.
In thesweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground;
for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt t!IQU l'eturn. GEN. Ill. 19.
NEVER was there an age, since the d\sciples were first called Christians at Antioch, wherein there has been such a direct opposition
unto the person, and the essential Sonshi p ofJesus Christ, as in this
age of reason. There were indeed, it is said, in the first lime~ of
the church, swarms of proud pharisaical persons who introduced
their traditio,ns and fables, and published many foolish imaginations about the Son of God, which issued at length in Arianism.
The traditions, imaginations, and reasonings of wicked men,
have always pestered the church of God with isms; but the gates
of hell, and the isms of human reason, have never prevailed
against TH": ROCK on which the church is built.
It was said of Cresar, tbat he alone we~t soberly about the destruction of the commonwealth; so we have now, crafty persons,
the subtle seed of the old serpent, who under pretence of the
sohrit/y of reason oppose the true Christ, the essential Son of the
Father, in truth and love. The reasonable Christian must have a
'fanciful Christ, a man without a body, whose originality is, not
of the dust, therefore cannot be the seed of the womall ; and for this
purpose the devil invented one, and by his ministers has set up Cl.
non,descript Christ, " the image man," a began to be Son of God,
a human-soul without a body, such a thing as never was crea,te'd
1101' begotten.
To make this soul-cheat palatable, the devil per,.
suaded them to profess believe,.'s baptism, that infidels might pass
for Christians under the garb of Christianity. There are a few
of them that have not dared openly to avow- their real sentimen IS,
Jest they should offend some of their hearers; yet they have
given broad hints to whom they belong, by countenancing' the
mockers of I AM, a non-descript trinity, and ajalse Christ, in preference to the revelation which God hath' given of himself, and of
the Christ of God: and they endeavour, as far as th~y dare, to
make us the objects of scorn and 1'fproach, because wc de!end the
trutl, '!f God against cunningly devisedfables.
,
Deism is a rejection of God's revelation of himself, and rhe
first article in the Human·soul Pre·existerian's creed is the same,
to wit, that the Father of Lights is not without variableness, fox
at the beginning of time he assumed the pat'e1'nal character, and
hereafter he will lay it aside as no more needful. Stevens'
Display, p. 28,252. But why does a Deist reject divine revela.
tion? Exactly for the same reason that the human pre.exiiteriatl
fablers do; namely, because the revelation which Jehovah bath.
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'Illude of himself, is nOI only, as they think"ulIl't'asol/able, but, ill
tlleir estimation, absurd.
. As a caution, it now behoves me to put the Lord's peuple on
their guard against hypocrites. That Ulan professlOg_ ClIristianity who says, Jehovah has assumed and adopted names for the
revelation of himself that are not essentially tt'ue, will adopt and
assume any name to deceive and impose on the credulous and
weak. If he write anonymously against God's truth, he will 1I0t
appear in his true character of A~lOll RA'l'IONIs,jVl' that would not
('ol/ceal his vile purpo,e; bu t taught by an ad versary that has
long practised in the ways of deception, he will support his doctrine of assumed names, by assuming to be what he is not, name.
ly, all .<117107' Vcritatis, or, a professor of believer's baptism, when
he is in reaJi,y a mocker both of the one and the other.
It has been lately stated by Mr. Slevens, that in the oriental
idiom, son of m 1I11 , and wall, "re tcnus equivalent. If tbis be (rlte,
then Christ could not be wall ulltillle was the sOlzo!man, because
tlley are terms eqnivalent. But the oriental idiom i-s not without
exceptio ll in tbe person of Adam; for he was a 'IIIal1, but he IH'ver
was the son of meW. The Holy Gboiit halb described lIis ordel',
proto man, theji7'st man; his 72aIi/C Adam, as of the l:117:th; and his
nature, a living soul. The Holy Spirit in tbe scriptures of
truth has however put beyond a doubt, that the relative name
of Christ, Son of God, and God, are terms equivalent. It was
this fact that enraged the pre-existerian Pharisees then, as it
does the Pre-existerian Pharisees now, who do all tl,cy can
to kill the es~ential Son of God, and for the same reason 'as the
Jews ,. then sought the more 10 kill him, because he had not
only broken the Sabbath, but said also that God was his, idion,
0:/)// Father, "maki7/£{ himself equal with GiJd." John v. 18.
Therefore said Augustine on John iii. 36. "He that believ.eth
not the Son, the wrath of God abidetl. on him :" not, it wzll cOllie
UpOIl hUll, but, it abideth Oil him.
And we are sure that God in
his own time will vindicate the essentially true revelation which
he hath made of himselt~ and of his own immutability, from the
vain attempts of lnen of corrupt minds, who like the Cretans,
were always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies. This witness is true.
Titus i. 13.
Satan can quote scripture, and reason upon it with effect. He
thus deludes the Papist to believe his sins are forgiven, atter confession and absolution, and he returns to his house in natural or
reasonable soul-peace, not in the peace of God. The strol1~ ma.ll
armed, the devil, keepeth his palace of a reasonable creed, ,apd
his. deluded I'easonersin peace; or they would never w9r~bi'p a
non-descript trinity of non-essential testifiers, und~1" assumed'
names; nor be mockers of believers' baptism; nor set.up a counterfeit Christ, instead of the Christ q/ God; Luke ix. 20. neither
could they rest in their beds with such a creed, were it not that
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they have no experimental knowledge of sin as a positive evil.
Whilst sl1ch persons sit at ease, the children of the Most'High are
often tossed with tempests from sin within, and from the assl\ults
qf Satan. The believer could 110t stand up ~ainst the reasoning'
of a Neologist, hut for the shield of faith. And ~s Satan is so
much enraged against the elect, and thefal'th of God's elect; it
would be a slrange thing if this sub,tle adversary were to mole~t
them· who have for their defence Ihe shield of reason. Thefaith.
fill brethren in Christ Jesus are daily fighting the good fight of
faith; but the ,'casonable brethren, in this age ofreason, are daily
fighting Ihe bad. fight of depraved reason. The latt'er make an
easy conquest of the scribes and pharisees; their reasonable arguments being very agreeable to such reasonable negative-sin men.
And as the old serpent beguiled Eve with reasonable questions
and a rea~onable lie, so the seed of the serpent, with reasonable
quesljons and reasonable lies, endeavour to beguile the weak,
Md draw away unstable souls from the simplicity that is in Christ,
The seed of the serpent may sllcceed for a time, yet in Ihe end
the serpet)t and"qis subtle seed shall be, rewarded acc'nrdlng
to their works: for ic is written, " I will put enmity betwe~n thee
and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." Gen. iii. 14,
15.

Ho\\' evidently is the truth of this scripture to he seen in the
writings 0"[ the serpentine seed. Some insist that the whole of
Christ's humllni~y pre,existed the woman, and that he passed
through the womb of the Virgin, or was metamorphosed into an
infant in the Virgin's womb. Such is theirenmity to the seed of
the woman.
Mahomet was a pre,existerian: he was of opinion that' Christ
passed tltrough the Virgin's paps, and that paradise pre·existed
this world, and was in'1abited by pre-existerian women, who had
not bodies of Hesh.
TheJearned D. Pococl<e, in his NoIre Miscelhm. cap. viii. gives
us an account of the evasions z'nventrd by some of the M ahometans
against our 'Lord Jesus Christ. They will, hy no me"ans, allow
him to be the essential Son of God. Had they known that their
pr~, existerian br'elhren considered it merely an assumed name,
it'would have saved them the trouble of finding arguments again8t
it, They admit, with their pre-existerian brethren, that he was
a'mah that caul'e' from God and went to God, but none of them
bem~fe he was the Son of God; and '11'. Stevens now acknowledge~tfiat he does not believe in the phrase the Christ of'(;od.*
Mahome't Has laid nown a summary of his confession in the close
of his Alcoran, in the very langu1\ge his pre·existerian brethren
us'e' agains't that'hame, which he that helieveth not, the wrath 0/ God
,
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• See Stevens' lrtter to 1\11'. Col yeI' entitle,] Early Sonship, p. J 8.
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abideth 01i him. John iii. 36. Reader, will an assumed name sa·
tisfy thy faith? The question is of eternal importance.
Stevens and others insist, that Christ's human soul only pre-existed, that his body was made of a woman, and that the seed of
the woman, strictly speakiTlg, denotes that matter of which the
Lord's body was formed. They agree with Mahomet, that Ohrist
is not the essential Son if God; but they compliment him with the
title of Eady Sonsltip and celestial filiation, and eaU bis soul without
a bDd,y a MAN. They do not believe in their hearts. that the testimony of God concerning man's originality is true, namely, that
the dust is man's originality, Gen. iii. ID. And probably they
consider the repentance of the saints in dust and ashes as mere
hypocrisy, or fl'OlO ignorance. But Abraham was no Stockellite,
neit\ler was, he a proud human-soul pre-existerian, he knew mail's
originality; and confessed before the.great Lord of all, that be
was but dust and ashes. Gen. xviii. 27 .
.It is common with all the Pre.existerian Pharisees to pretend,
that the only question between them and true Pre-existerians,
such as Owen, Hawker, and others, is, whether Jesus Chri~t is'
older than Adam, and pre-existed all things? This artful and impudent falsehood has been so completely exposed, in the two
former essays, that I hope the reader will bear it in remembrance;
as, ,dso, that they hold the following articles of reason, with
others which were 'exposed in the last volume of this Magazine.
1. That the Three that bear record in heaven are not without
variableness, @r assuming to be what they are not, that they speak
of the sacred Three as tbe Father, the Sun, and the Holy Spirit,
but as chosen names assumed;. for the Three that bear record in
heaven in their creed, are the npn-essenti'al assumed Father, the
non· essential "Vord, whose assumed name is the Son of God,
and the non.essential assumed Holy Spirit: and th~se three Don. essentials and assumptions, are one essential. Three nOD-essentials, according to pre-existeFian reallon, make one essential'*'.
-Script. Display, p. 29, 252. Gelest. FiJ. part i. p. 6f.!'.
2. That the titles, Jesus Chrilit, are never applied to a person
merely' divine, and that unless the human-soul of Christ pre• The anonymous authors of Celestial Filiation repeatedly express their
disbelief in the essential Father. &C. They say, Cl Mr. Silver repeatedly call,.
our Lord an essential Son. Has he' any distinct ideas if his language r" Part I.
p. 10. Again, they say, "We have never ceased speaking of tlle Illcred
Three, as Ihe Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Verily s\l .•.Ibu,t tbeD
Mr. Silver imagines they are essential na".les, :whilst Mr. 8teven!{ ha~jllli~ .h.~y
are chosen names," <S·c. And ·Mr. Slevens In hIS doggerel po.em on thoe l'lonalnp.
of Christ has told ua how and when they began to l;>e a Father, a 80n, aild1a
Holy Spirit; and in his Scripture Display, when they. are t'tHbe laid aside.
Reader, I believe in the essential Son, becll,use \).e is of the same, e.~,.ce with
the Father, as m.y Son is of t he same nature and essence with ~l'~elf. J\,nd
tbe Iloly scriptures of God the Holy Ghost confirm tbis tru~li. ror it is
w riUen, "He is the express image 'If tile Father's hypostasis; and Cl Unto tbe
Son, he sllith, Thy throne 0 GOD is for ever," &c. Heb. i. a, 8.
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e»isted t-he creation of all things, there was no ?'eal Jesus Christ,.
-Stevens' 1st. Letter to Dr. Hawker, p. '28; and zd. Letter, p.

34.
,,'
'
S. That Jesus Christ's divin'e personality in the essence ot God
is admitted, .yet he was' -not the elernal God when 'he appeared to
Ahraham. Ce1est. Fit part I. 'P 3, 60.
,4. That when Jesus' Christ became incarnate, he was an immortal man that was reserved in the Lord Christ, that came out
of his secret. glory into fleshly visibility.-Stevens' Leller to
!J:v,ing,p.19. ,,'.
\.
.
5; l\hat Jesus €Jhrist's'vast ideas and extensive faculties were
so' overwhelmed -by i'nfant·'aoimal nature, or by disease after he
was thi.rty ye-ars o~ age', until be was betrayed, that although his
nature be sinlessness, nevertheless, like the common mass of
Jews, llc ignorantly or wi!{ull,y used one tense for another, to wit,
(Ego Eimi) "I Am," for I was, in all the following scriptures.
Mink. xiii. 6. Matt. Xxiv. 5. John iv. 26. viii. 24, 58. xiii. g.
xviii. 5~8.-Stevens' Display, 200, QOI"and the Sinlessness of
Jesus, p. 19; lW: ".' I
.
These devilish doctrines, part:of the Pre-existerian faMe creed,
I have set fonh for the express' purpose, to use Mr. Stevens' own
words, " to discover' his TIIBORY, and 1 hope t;te statement may pre.
vent misunderstanding and misrepresentation." Letter to Mr. Rees,
p. 36,37. The reader will now know what is meant by the pre.
existeriun 'cant and phrasenlogy, that Jesus Christ is older than
Adam, with the ~'est of the jargon, such as~ God.man intellectual,
God·man inspir.itual~ celestial filiation, earllJ sonship, the man ifI
God, the pl'e.existing man, the image-man, &c.
(To be Continued.)
---000'-.- - -

THE FOLLO,WJNG C9MMENT WAS PUBLISHED BY MR. ROMAINB IN
HIS LIFE TIME, ON THE ATHANASIAN CREED.

THIS creed consists of three parts.
.
1. The unity of the Godhead-there is one Jehovah! Three persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I John v. 7. are in the unity
of the GQdhead, and these Three are one Jehovah. As- the God~
head· is uncreate, incomprehensible, eternal, almighty, God and
Lord~ so ", the Three Persons are uncreate, incomprehensible, eternal, alrflighty; God and Lord, not made, nor created, nor ever beginni.ng'<to,',bb but the same in one Jehovah, from eternity to
eternIty. 'i'~ '"
2. The names of the'Three in Jehovah, Father, Son, and Huly
Spirit (10 not'cxpress that on~ was before or after the other, or thut.
on~ 'was greater 'or less than another~ but their relation to us in the
everlasting covenant; for in themselves the Three Persons are coeval, co-equal, and co-eternal. Jehovah our Alehim, our Three iM
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covenant, is one Jehovah; one Fat her to all of us who helievc in his
only hegotten Son, by the gracc of the Holy Spirit.
3. Treats of Immanuel, God and man in one Christ, anti of the
work of'redemptioI), finished by him in our nature, by which all
believers, are saved, and for rejecting which all unbelievers are
damned.

BishfJp BeveritllE,e's View of the above 'Creed.
This INCOMPARABLE CREED, some think Anastatius, others Euse·
bills Verecelunsi~, others some learned Frenchmen made, ,but most
are agreed to ascribe it to Athanasius. And .truly though we cannot producc any certain document from whencc to prove it; hut
what does it amount to who wrote it, hcre it remains.as the laws of
the Medes and Persians, which cannot be altcred, nor all thc powers
of earth or hell can overturn. One thing is to be noticed, that.
there is nothing in the Greek c(1pies of the creed~ but what'is consonant with this servant of God's other work::, and that it ba. been
received in the cburch under his name for eight hundred years together. For Hincmanus, who lived in the year 850, commands
presbyters" That everyone would commit to his memory the words
of Athanasius concerning faith, the beginning whereof ls-Whosocuer will- be saved, and understand the sense of it, and sb be able to
pronourice it in common words."
Be this as it may whoever was the author of it, it contains nothing
but what is somewhere or other in those points t h~re asserted proved
from the scripture, the doctrine therefore must neells be received as
true and consonant to thc word of God-

William Mason, that eminent La.vman, speaks of the Lltlmuasian
Creed as follows:
The Athanasian Creed was directly levelled against Aril1s and his
followers, and the words are so plain, positive, pertinent and Clear,
that they cannot have any other meaning put upon them, tha'n what
is contained in the letter, and therefore are they pecome obnoxio~s
to all thost', and that not to a few only more is the pity, who glaringly
discover these' Arian pi inciples by rejecting the creed of Athanasi,us.
Hence proceed all I he Uunders in divinity, the heresies in religion,
immoralities in life, and scllisms in the church, which have too 10Jl'~
abounded in this land, and which are .likely to continue, until our'
clergy are re"tored to a solid profession of that faith once deU\fert'tl
to the sailJts, and to the unity of that church of whichJhey r"ea('>\the
re,-enues', without knowing how to give the flock one morselJ1o'fl Sp1L.
ritual foqd.
;'" j ,ill
The Liturgy of the Church of Englandl is' deemed, by Ifmanycah
excellent composition: and yet ~om_e pieces thert'in are,lac!colHlted
by learned and judicious men of much more bea'uty thanl others ;. ·for
instance, the language of the TE DRUM is thought by'several far
superior to ~he grande;,t and sweetest music; and the Litany so full
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and comprehensive as to exceed all human forms of devotion; and
laslly the cl'ceds are not only plain ami simpltl, and easy to be understood, hut the language lofty, smooth, and harmonious, and the argument strong and powerful against Arianism afld Deism, the fatal
and fashion"able heresies of the present day. There are many Arians,
who will not own the name, now sitting in Moses's seat, who haye
slily thrust the only'name whereby we c~n be saved out of the pulpit~, and have made a strong push to expunge the same from the
desk ~Iso. They want tl)e Alhallusian creed entirely erased, which
gives an awful and melancholy proof of the slate of religion among
us,
---000---

'1'0 tlte Editur (If the Gospel JJ!Iftgazine.
SIR,

I' .
\ you I lave come to a (etermlllutlOn
PEIlCEIVE
not to enter ,Into
pe1'sonnl contact with a certain party, who deny the eternal and
I

D;viue Sonship of our Lord and -Saviour, and that the Holy Ghost
did not proceed from the Fa! her and the Son, whom they make a
mere cypher, an emanti'on, like theh' Son of the Father, a creature
Son of God, who had a beginning. Your aver~ion appears to have
ari-eil from the dangerous descriptions of character you had to do
with, who are adepts in villifying those whom they cannot encounter,
nor do they care what they say, 01' what they afllrrn.
Permit, me a subordinate, a corner in your citadel, and I will meet
the enemy on his own ground, let them defame and bear false witness, they are in the habit of hestowing on those who exp9se their
cunning craftiness, I fear them 110t. I will stand forward with_my sling
and my stone, and leave consequences in the hand of God. Your's.

Muunt Pleasent, April 5, 1835.

PHILO.

HEVIEW BY A'SABALTEltN.

Reasuns for rejecting the H1Ipothesis (!f the P"e-existence of tlte
Human Soul of the Lurd Jesus Cla'ist, in a Series of Letters
addressed to lJtIr, John Steven's. By H. Colyer. .Also Mr. Steven's Letter to ]1'11'. CO(lfer, mtitled Early SOllsltip; or, Christ
before all Things.
IN these days at liberal-sentiment a dissenter might be expected,
when writing in reply to Dr. Milner's "Defence of the Church of
Rome,': to admit, that he had no controversy with the Dr. because
he so sincerely believes, and so ably defends, the divine authority of
the holy scriptures ;-neither because he professes to be·lieve in the
all-important doctrines of the eternal Trinity in essential Unity, or
the Unity of the divine nature in the Th ree distinct divine Persons,
the Father; the '..yard, and the Holy Ghost ;-neither because he
believes in the absoh!.te Godhead of Christ. And I find Mr. Colyer,
as libe~ally admits, he has no cOfltroversy with Mr. Stevens on the
same account. But in so doing, he appears to have overlooked, 01<
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to have omitted to notice, that Mr. Stevens does WJt believe in the
revelation which Jehovah hath made of himself in the Three distinct divine Persons, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, as
essentially true, but the very reverse; for he considers them to be
names assumed which will hereafter be laid aside, as no more useful.
The church of Rome has her traditions of the adorable Virgin,
which they call by a variety of naqles; IInd the church of Pre-existerians has her traditions, of "Image-man," "the man in God,"
'( the God-man inspiritual," "- Celestial Filiation," a Son whose
Filiation is not higher than the heavens," "Early Sonship,"-a
soul-man without a body-the first imperfect·manj in Paradise, inferior to Enoch and Elijah for ages.
No doqbt Mr. Stevens differs from the church of Rome ill sundry
important matters of doctrine; and I have no doubt the church of
Rome differs very justly from Mr. Stevens, in one grand article of
faith, and that of the utmost importance, namely,- the cllllrch of
:nome believes the revelation Jehovah hath madc of·himself in Three
distinct Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, to be
essentially true; while on the contrary, Mr. Stevens declares they
are not essentially true, but merely names assumed which will hereafter be laid aside as no more needful I Now, such a creed, in its
very nature and tendency, would sap the foundation of the truth of
the holy scriptures: for it gives the lie to Jehovah's revelation of
himself. And Mr. Stevens' notion is of suc,h a freethinking cast,
that any reasoner might fairly presume he'meant, that the Trinity, or
Three distinct Pereons, as well as names, were assumed by Jehovah
to be hererafter laid aside as no more needful, when God will be all
in all.
Mr. Colyer has very ably opened the chaml:>ers of pre-existerian
imagery, and exposed the sophistry, sulJtilty, and deceit, of the
priests behind the wall! And I would here recommend every individual to inquire, why Mr. Stevens, in his" Scripture Display,"
.attacked the heresies in Elliott's writings instead of the heresies in
the writings of Dr. Watts? I would recommend them to enquire,
why Mr. Stevens _held up Dr. Watts and his writings so repeatedly,
-as the very paragon of perfection, without even intimating that tlte
Dr. had fallen into awful heresies, and that he was a (duty-fait/z
.man,' as well as Mr. Fuller?
Mr. Colyer has given great offence by his faithfulness : and this
alone is no small recommendation of his "Reasons for rejecting the
.Hypothesis." Pre-existence is no harmless doctrine in the creed of
a Godly man. It is, in fact, the setting lip of an unrevealed God,
.and of an ubknown Christ. I am surprized that Mr. Steveos, in his
Letter, should appear so frightened at the term" God-soul." It has
made him run away from all his antagonist's facts, and with such
9peed, that his "Early Sonship" has thrown up more dirt and mire
,of abuse than allY man, whether professor or profane, could have
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been found to do in the prtlscnt age of reason and argument. Nor
can I o~erlook his low and contemptahle wit :-of Mr. ColyeI' " being
with-eggl" aod, of ~.' Morrisolls" Pills,': &c. Ptobably he may have
tried the efficacy 'of the latter upon himself, so as to be entitled to
the rank of Pre-existerian HYKcist !
lit I have nOW'a more pnioful tnsk to perform, natnely, ,th"t ootwithst~ndlng Mr. Colyer hus gIven positive proof, from Mr,. S,It;y,~nb'
OWlI writings, that he has nl)t maintained the sacred t,tuths of our
rho.;l holy faith fro III first 10 last, Mr. Stevens now wilfully den!es
what he has stated even.under his own hand. It is true, he informed
Mr. Col~er a fe'Y,dl\.Ys, after receiving his Letter that he, Mr. Stevens,
did not write the pieces on Pre-existence, whidl appenred in the
Gospel Magaihre lbl' IS07, and that he was not then lJ. Pr.e-e"isterian; but this -is a, gross falsehood, as may be seen by referipg to Stevens's treAtise, publisheQ'jso far back as 1~03, entitled" Ht'\lp for the
T'rue Qisciples_of,,J~~l_m~nuel," See chap. vi. p. 137,· On the Communicable Imllge-of,l1J:;lohim, where he refers to it in p. 368 and 364,
declared thesamelth.i'FJgS'~&appearedin the Gospel Magazine, namely,
that the covenan,t stbodje1'e tim'e-began, and was made witlt .[esusfor
his bride, and. that there was no Jesus Christ until his human-soul
6xisted~ Then how dare he to say-, he never imagined the human-soul
of Christ existedbefure time. See also his Scripture Display, p. 149.
And 1 know "a .person who heard Stevens preuth his Human preex istence ,scheme dlirty "years ago.
Has'not Mr. Stevens in his" Help fo1' the True Disciples," declared
of the human soul, that it was" that holy t1lingtlJllieli subsisted, (had
existence) in the Eternal Son of God by covenant union fl'Om eve/,-

lasting,-tlte eternall.1.J begotten Son of the Fatlier?"

p. 1:37-

139. ,Then what does he mean byclenying that he ever pleaded for
sUi·h an idea, as human nature e~:i.l'ti]/g from etemity?
MI'. Stevens has of late taken some dislike to the order of divine
revelation, as it stands in 1 John v. 7. He informs us in his" Celestial Filiation," that he has no such order in his Trinity, nor can he
.admit such ullscriptural notions as, the first person, the second persoa, Part U. p. 38. But how does he prove they are unscriptural ? Does
not the FA'CHJm stand (irst in the order of the revelation? and
does not the WORD stand second in the order of the revelation? And
from what part of the scripture, does Mr. Stevens get his notion of
Cl (ellial /iliatioll? Not from Heb. vii. 26-29; for there Christ's
Sot!ship is -declared ·to be, higher than the heavt~ns! But has Mr.
Stevens never htlld the netion of the second person? if he never
has, wh,4~ did.he mean by that expression, H If tltis second person in
th':ado'l'Qb[e;T1';nity, &c, in his" Help for the True Disciples,"
pI 128''OJ_bol J , .
. Aftel' such l}~liVY> facts as these, the reader will not be surprised
thl,\t Mr. Stevens>·should flee from the field, on the ground that Mr.
Col vel"' had made qUQtations from pieces that appeared in the Gospel
VOL. X,-No. VI.
2 1\1
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Magazine in the year 1807, which he, Mr. Stevens, had not written!
But was he not the author of tllem? It is true that the penman
might have been Mr. Barnard, whom Mr. Stevens. aeknowlcd~es
was a pre-existerian membcr of his cll,U1'ch at Boston ;-yet Mr.
Stevens might have heeD the author! And why did he not' state to
Mr. Colyer, that he was no pre-existerian in 1807, in the tirst instance? If Mr. Ste\'ens was no pre-existerian in 1807, how could he
suffer himself to be charged by Alldiel as being the author of those
pieces, in that very same year, and not deny the charge, if he did
not hold the sentiment? 1 am sorry tu be compelled to add, that
after Mr. Stevens' denial of what he has written and maintaincrl in
his" Help for the Truc Disciples,"-I cannot give his recollection
credit upon this occasion. I have, to satisfy the inquiries I havc
heard, re-perused the essays under the signature of Nepios, and I am
sure the phraseology is Stevens', let the 'penman be Barnard, or
whosoever it may. The voice is that of Stevens', although his
scribe might have been a young merchant, a member of Mr. Stevens',
then Bapti.st church at Boston. And, I must add, as he knew the
penman, and Abdiel's charge against Him at that time as being the
author, I am quite sure, he is not the man to have allowed such accusation to lie uncontradicted 'until now; llnles~, indeed, he had
approved of the pieces, or was a party concerned.
Even if it should be true, that he was not concerned as a party, nor
privy to those pieces, nevertheless, as the same sentiments, set forth
above, are to be found in Mr. Stevens' other writings, (us Mr. Colyer
ohserves in his postscript) there is nrothing to authorize or to justify
I he following disgraceful expression, in his" Defensive" or rather offensive " Letter to Mr. Colyer." "Your long poring over· those pieces
written since 1812, did not supply you with that appearance of contradictoriness, wldch .your kind heart pined after." 1 dQ most sincerely recommcnd all Mr. Stevens' friends to put his, di!graceful
published Letler, of February lallt, into the fire, if they have any regard for him as a man.
J cannot help here noticing that Stevens is so ignorant of the
scriptures, that in p. 18, of his pamphlet, that he seems not to know
"THE CH RIST OF GOD" was to be found in' the Bible, though it is
expressed in Luke ix. 20. in the attestation of Peter that the Son
of God. was "nIl! CHRIST OF GOD." ~ !
Let it Le noticed the trap that Stevens lays by his naming his
pamph lets, so as to draw in the unsuspecting. He talks of Preexterianisl}l, but it is not Etemal; of early Sonship but not eternal.;
of Christ before all things, but then his Christ is a creature. Thi$
is him that wily talks of a Trinity, but what sort of a T,inity r that
t.he Son of God is not self-existent, but a created angel, "It. MAN
STANDING IN GOD." And that the Holy Ghost is only a nllme of
tlHice, that he did not proceed from the Father and the Son. - This
is the God that the Arians worship.
By pennissio-n, and in submission to the Editors, I would recorn-
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menrl Mr. Colyer's "Reasons for rejecting tlie Hypothesis," &c.
to everyone who loves the truth as it is, revellled in the scriptures
of God the Holy Ghost. He has very ably shewn the evil tendency
of the awful heresy,-that the pre-existerialls are. harlots,-and that
Babel, or Babylon, is the mother of them all.
'

Theological Review-.
The Bool. of the ¥oral Law, tIle Believer's Rule of L~(e; or, a
Guide to the Disciples of Immanuel throu/(h this fVorld tu
another, enforced upon the Conscimces of all 1I'Jen: By the
,ReverendJsaac Capper•.!...Brown.
THERE 'are various books ascribed to God in the scriptures. There
is 'the book of Electjon, or book of Life, wherein Christ says-All my
members are' written, were fashioned, when as yet there were none
of them whose n~mes.were written in the book of Life. There is the'
hook OP Creation.;.....;the 'heaven's declare the glory of God, and the
firmament sheweth· ·his handy work; that which is known of God is
manifest unto them, for God hath shewed it unto them. Then we
have the book of Proviclence-thc very hairs of your head are numbered. A sparrow cannot fall to the ground. He telleth the number
of the stars. There is also the book of Omniscience-thou tellest
my wanderings,put thou my tears into thy' bottle: Are they not in
thy book? The Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of remembrance was written before him. We have also the book of scriptures of which God is the author; and as Dr. Arrowsmith observes,
many are fond of fine editions thereof, but the best edition is to have
that which is fairly and deeply inscribed on the heart. The bible is
two fold, namely, the book of the law and the book of the gospel.
The former contains nothing but curses out of Christ; its ave: ment
is-Cursed is everyone who continue.s not in all things written in the
book of the Law to do them. The book of the gospel issues oLit its
declarations,-Glory 'to God in the highest, on earth peace and
good will towards men•
.With respect to Mr. Capper's book, his title is a misnomer, lie
stumbles at tire very threshold, for his measure is a rule tQ be damned by, but not to be saved by. For is it not written, whosoever
keepeth the whole law and transgressetll in one point is guilty of
all, and that by the deeds .of the law no flesh living can be justified.
Thus there are two books and two teachers, or two constitutions,
one belonging to Moses and the other to Christ. The one which
condemns all those who square their obedience by'it, the other which
says,-He that keepeth my sayings shall never taste of death.
, , Here let it be strictly noticed, that for leaving the fo.rmer, and adhering to the latter, namely, the sayings of our Lord and Master, so
as to walk as becometh the gospel of Christ, we arc charged by
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base sJauderel's as being Antinomians, which in the vocCibulary of
these cruel calumniators, means every thing \'ile ,and abomillable~ a
cOInpoulld of all manner of wic1<edness. But whoare those.who thus
slanderous)y report our upright conversation, and stigmatize the
doctrines of the gospel as leading to impiety, by hypocritically ex,
tolling the law of Moses as their rule of life. Why men, by an ex. tensive shew of piety are making a gain of godliness-they are false
teachers who are crept in unawares, ordained to the condemnat ion,
who say, h:t us do evil that good may come; let us sin that grace
mayabouud.
These Egyptian task masters, while recommending their rule,
would be the first to mock at our presumption and laugh when our
fear cometh; for they will not so much as touch one inch of this,
their rule, with the tip of their finger, though they bind heavy burthens, too grievou, to be borne, on the shoulders of their uelHded
votaries. 0 no, these boasters of the law compound with the Jleavenly creditor for themselves, and though weighed.in the bahmce of
the law, and fourrd wanting, and being totally insolvents, they have
the assurance to talk without fear or dread of the mouilt burning
with fire, of their obedience, their peTijonal holiness, and increasing
sanctification. Sur~ly if there be such characters who are deemed
Anti'nomiam, these must be the men. These hypocritical p'ietists,
who sin in thought, word; and deed; nevprtheless will dare to have
the presumption to stand before a just and 'holy God, to whom the
heaven.s are not clean in his sight, illld who charges his very angels
with folly, to boast of their paltry defective obedience, and nOlonly
so, but despise the contrite in heart, who are desirouS' of not being
found in their own righteousness,. but in the righteousness of tbeir
Lord llnd Saviour Jesus Christ.
I
MI', Capper lays ,it down as a 'rIde, that we are to keep',the ,Iaw'of
the Ten CommaJll'dmellts' unblameable, and wherein we are defective through hu.man infi'rmity. the merits of ,Jesus Christ w~1I make
up the deficiency. We lire to be,pe,rfeat as'ourFathrrin heaven is
perfect, to love God with all Our heart INul' affections, and' our
neighbour as ourselves.
.. "
"
,I , i
All such harangues sound very pretty either fr@m the pulpit or the
press; they leave, un impression, that lhe writer or the 'J>rea'Che~ are
the very acme of all that is good, pure, and;/lOly, dlOugh the very
declaimers know ut the time they are pouJ'trayingaman in the,moon,
a mere phantom. These men are fixed to mount Siflai" and canndt
go beyond the length of their chaili. Though the believ,e11 has a
most excellent path IQ walk in with a light directing his steps, these
men wOl,del feign make himJasceod t1ie rugged ste'epof difficulty,and
p,'efer a rush light tCiper to the sun in its meredian glory. If you
love me, say;; our Lord and Saviour, keep my commandments-; and
this is his commandment, that we should believe on hiS' name, and
as wc have received Christ Jews the Lord so to want in hit",. The
golden rule is - Whether ye cat or whether ye drink, do all 10 the
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glory of God. The gralld exhortation i.,-Let this mind be ill you,
which was also in Christ Jesus, leaving the fhings that are behind,
and pressing forward to the mark of our high calling ot God in Christ
Jesus-for it is the grace of God that I,ringeth salvation, I,ath ap~
peared, teaching us, that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world.
Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the
great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ.
" Talk they or munt/Sf 0 tllOIl blel'tlillg" Lamb!
Tilo trne morality IS I"ve "I' t!lee!! !"

\

The faith that Gild implants in the heart, works 100'e to him, and
love to man for Gud's sake. Hence it is-If thine eneiny hunger,
feed him; if he thirsts, give him to <Irinl,; be 1I0t overcome of evil,
but overcome evil with good. Thus in our social life, our dealings
one with another, has this grand important rule to square our conduct by. To do unto others as we wi"h them to do unto us, anli there
never was a true godly man, but acted up to this rule.
.
We here ask, Do we see this ill the world at large-this mark of
Christ's sheep? Do we see it in the professing Christian community?
We must say, such a descrip1ion of character is very scarce. It is
negative. There is great talk among our religi0nists about moral vir- '
tue, practical piety, inward purity, personal holiness, progressive
_~anctilkation, and the law of Moses being a RUL"; of LII<'J<;, as our
author does in the book before us; but t hen it is a parade of vain
boasting, so that we are often obliged to say to them in the midst of
their declaimings, What do yOLl more than others? Indeed it must be
confessed upon the whole a great deal less. Nevertheless these as'cetics, with a long face and uplifted eyes, will give you a rule of
theirs to walk by, and judge another's conduct by their own precincts. Your'very recreations, the unbendings of your mind, they win
examine, criticise on, and even censure you in those things which
arc harrntess and innocent. But happy is he, the apostle says, th'lt
condemneth not hinlst'lf iA those things wbich he alloweth. And
asks, Why is my liberty judged of another man's conscience?
. We have stept a little aside ill order to ease the mind of some of
the 'weaklings of the flock, who have written to us at various times
owing to the rwhness and impertinence of those professors who are
gnat strainers and camel swallowers, daring to condemn another in
things indifferent, wherein to his own Master he staudeth or falleth.
Let it not be said wc wish to uphold improliriety of conduct, or to
cncourage immorality, while eXJlosing hypotrisy under the garb of
sanctity; on the contrary, we are confident, that even in lids lije,
sin carries' with it its own punishment, for a mRn soweth that he
shall also reap - if he seweth the wind he shall reap the whirlwind.
Whoso causeth the righteous to go ast,ray in all evil way, he shall
fall himself in his own pit. The very getting of treasures wicllcdly,
shall make a hole in the bag, for there is he that maketh himself
rich that has nothing.
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It is apparent to us in our observation; through life, that the
honest upright character tr.eads a self-approving path, whilst vice
hastens to a precipice, and that the double minded man is unstable
in all his ways. Experience will evince that imprudence begeh unhappiness; and that shamc and disgrace attend on vice, and that
unrully passions lead men "to ruin, in proportion as they are permitted
to 'triumph over reason and justice. The sum total comes to this,
.-the way of the wicked the Lord turns upside down, hut he preserveth the way of the saints; so that a man sh1l11 say, and an infidel
be compelled to acknowledge, Verily there is a reward for the righteous, verily there is a God that judgeth on the earth. Fret not thyself,
Christian heliever because of evil doers, neither. be thou envious
against the workers of iniquity; for they shall soon be cut down
like the grass, and wither as the green herb. Trust in tbe Lord and
do good, so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be
fed.
\
. III these few straggling lines whieh have occurred on Mr. Capper's
book of the moral law as the believer's rule of life, in our noticing
several books ascribed to God, we omitted to mention-the hook of
a Believing Heart, which the abolLC writer seems to know nothing
abol1t. A book this of God's writing.-l will write my law in their
he.Hts, that they shall never depart from me. Ye are the epistles
of Christ manifestly, saith the apostle. 0 Christian reader, whatever
hook we may be without, God of his infinite mercy give us this, it is
worth all the books in the world. Blessed he his name, hl' has a large
lihrary, and every converted soul is a book of his own writing. He
prints them first in Regeneration, after he has put them in the press
of Conviction; his Engravings are prefixed to them all. Some are
in mean bindings, and some are elegant; but whether plain or grand,
they have a picture of his image, and are lettered with his own inscription.
And here let it be remembered, that there is one book written for
the nngodly and self-righteous. The prophet Isaiah points it out,
where he saith "A people that prov9keth me to anger continually
to my bee, that sacrifice in gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of III icks. Who remain among graves, and lodge in the monument:;, who eat swines flesh, and broth of ahominati')ns in their ves-·
sels. Who say - Stand hy thyself, come- not near to me, for I 4M
HOLIER THAN THOU! These are a smoke in my nostrils, a fire that
burneth all the day." Then comes the bnolc, " Behold it is written
before me, I will not keep silence, but I will rec:ompence into their
bosoms."
Blessed are all they who are written in the Lamb's book of Life,·
they do his commandments, and it is granted unto them that they
should be arrayed in fine linen vure and white, and to sit down for
ever with the bridegroom at the marriage supper, and so shall be for
ever with the Lord.
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Tlte Stumbhng Block "emoved; or, tlte Nature ancl Use of tlte
Precepts of the Gospel considered. By Robert Creasy.-Simpkin
and Marsha1l.
doctrines of Christ and the precepts are closely united, and
none but a self-deceiver would endeavour to separate them. The
doctrines proclaim the sinner who is regenerated by the Holy Ghost,
co'mplete in Christ; the precepts out of a pure conscience, ,exhibit
him, honest and upright before men in all his transactions. He follows the golden rule-to do unto others liS he is desirous they should
do unto him. By an unsulliecr conversation, he is kept unspolted
from t he world, and sheweth forth his fait h by his works. He is
without falsehood and deceit before God, and without guile
in his transactions with men. Thus all the precepts and ex.hortations in the scriptures tend to form one grand ",erfect model td
believers. They are given as ensamples and written for our admonition. And let it be partic:ularly noticed, that all the precepts
may be summed up in love to Goel, and love to our fellow creatures;
on these two hang all the law and the prophets. For whatever pharisees and self justiciaries may assert, however they may cling to
Moses's chair and talk of the preceptive parts of the bible from
morning to night, the grand stimulus must be, the love of God implanted in the human breast, which will incite to every good word
and work, and where this is not engrafted, all exhortations will be of
no avail.
There are men who are continually goading.the believer with the
whips of the law and precepts, as if the grace of God did not tcach
and support him, never consider, that all the precepts are promises,
so that the renewed soul in all his doings goes forward in the strength
of the Lord and in the power of his might, who has promised to
work all his works in him. He is enabled to press forward towards
the mark and prize of his high calling of God in Christ Jesus. The
Holy Spirit writes the precept upon the tables of the heart, so that
be shall never depart from him, and will ultimately crown those gifts
and graces with everlasting glory.
'
It must be evident to everyone taught by the Holy Spirit, that
these sublime enactments scattt'J'ed throughout the scriptures are
promulgated to exhibit the holiness and purity of God, that he uemands truth in the inward parts, insomuch, that no flesh living before him can be justified in his sight. Indeed every precept and
command in God's word condellln us as Illornentary transgressors in
thought, wor4, and deed. For who knoweth the number of his sins,
or how oft he off~lldeth; whu can undersland his errors, or -his secret
faults.
When the Christian takes a retrograde view of the days that are
past, when he was translated from the kingdom of Satan 10 the Kingdom of Gor!, that is, when he was first lenewed in his mind; from
. t hat moment to the present, he dues not fi nd himself uet ter; he was
THB
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a misen~ble sinner then, ami continues the same now, so that thcre j,
no health in him. It is truc he grows' in grace, and in "knowledge,
and in humility; he gets more acquainted with' his own sinfulness,
but when he sums up the whole account, h\~ finds imperfection written on all he does. His graces, his duties, his love andcof\formity
to the divine image are all defective.
He stands astoundcd when he hears men hO:lsting of an increase
in holiness; and a progress in sanctification. .There have always
been high flyers iA the professing church, who say-stand by, [am
holier than thou. Ask these people if holiness is consi~tent with
unholiness an opposite principle, hel'e tMy aTe lost. The Pharisee
that went up to the temple to pray, as also the aposlle Paul before
his conversion, these two were called holy men. So now, if a lOan
m.. kes a profession of religion, puts on an outward garb of piety,
with a demure countenance, and do but belong to a Bible and Missionary Society, here we shall find in modern estimation a holy
man. On the contrary, let a person's life be ever so pure, void of
offence by filling up the duties of llis station, walking worthy of his
high calling, yet if he be zealolls for the honour of his Divine
Master in exposing a hypocritical peTfectiou, or a pretended sanctity, or any thing that be contrary to sound doctrine, his name is
immediately cast out as evil; he is sure to be dubbed an Antinomian,
which being interpreted, is to be as black as hell.
Our modern pharisees boasting of their high att~inments in sanctification, often cause distress and darkness of mind to the poor
humble disciple of the Son ot God. Finding not that in himself
which others so much talk about, if he is not so strc:mg in faith, he
gets into the slough of Despondency, and sinks therein with slavish
fears. So that when he come, to enter the valley of the Shadow of
Death, instead of boldly facing the last enemy in his attacks, he is
all timidity, not putting that honour in his profession ~ of Christ as he
ought to rlo.
The truly godly man is not one that boasts uf high spiritual purity, for he knows that in himself dwells no good thing. He sins by
himself, but he cannot do good by himself; so that in all the precepts and exhortations thundered in his ears from the word of tiod,
cannot make him to attain to that rigl,!teousness that is nquisitt:. He
is continually trying to rise like the eagle, but finds himself ch.ained
down, so that when he would do good evil is present wi~h him.
Hereby he is taught to have no confidence in the flesh. For what·
ever good is in him, is communicated by the Holy Spirit. While
lie lives, he lives by faith, and when death makes his appearance, he
dies by faith, and then steps on the heavenly threshold.
We have made this elaborate digression chiefly wil h a view respecting what are called the preceptive parts of scripture on which
Mr. Creasy dwells so much. The drift of his l1iscourses'arises fr(\m
his saying-that the doctrines of grace may be abused; by the prec~ptive parts being negleetcl1,
But wc ask, By whom are they
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abused? Not by the believer born of God-not by him with whom
the seed of God remaineth-,nor by him who has an unction from the
Holy One. 0 no, it is by the carnal hypocritical professor, who is
constantly saying, let us do evi'lthat good may come ;. let us sin that
,grace may abound, whose damnation is just.
Talk you of the perceptive parts of scripture Mr. Creasy? Why
the believer would rejoke were they multiplied by thousands. The
testimonies of God he has taken liS his heritage for ever-they are
the reJoicings of his very hea'rt. The constant breathings of his soul
are-Quicken me,O Lord, after thy loving kindness. so shall I keep
thy precepts with my whole heart; and though 'I have gone aSITlIY
like a lost sheep, seek thy servant, for I do not forget thy commandments.
t
All the divine precepts ought to be written in letters of gold, or
engraven on a rock-they exhibit the holiness of God, and she\\: the
imperfections of man. Yet they may be exhibited an,1 dwelt on
from the first day of the year to the end; but where the love of
God is absent, the voice will be but as sounding brass or tinkling
cymbals.
We wbh Mr. Creasy had given us a definition of what he calls
holiness on which he dwells so much upon. as being an inherent
personal quality; aad what he means by "being solicitous of supplying the holy prindple-that election is noenemy to personal holiness, and .thatjudging ourselves for our sins, must be done-with
great carefulness:' .
Here, as in other parts of this sermon, we find several "Stumbling
blocks," such as made Luther say-Ev.ery man hath by nature a
Pope in his own breast. Something very plausible that pleads for
merit, lInd cries out lIly own inhereht good desires and holy work:,.
shall carry me to heaven. This is the grand error of every man unenlightened by the Holy Spirit, they cannot think of making the
Redeemer the all and in all of a sinner's salvation.
Doubtless Mr. Creasy is a good man and means well, but he is
toiling for that he wiH never .catch. There is unly one subject for
a dying sinner in a dying world, and which will support him in a
dying hour, which is this-that Jesus Christ came into the world to
liave sinners; where this is made known anti received, it will cause
a vittll spring, from which will issue true godliness nnd genuille
morality!! !
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A Letter by tlw lale llowlaml Hilt to William l'iptaft, 1'eslJecting
the 8.ervices of tlte Church, and upon the Resigna[;on of !lis
Living, with Mr. Tiptaft's Reply.-Higham.
MR. Hill's Letter to Mr. Tiptaft lIppears to us a mawkish productiop, written by one who lI'as contradictory in his sentiments, and had
no solid fixed principle; a determined hater of men valiant for the
truths of the go'pel, whom he stigmatized with every vile opprobium,
As for Mr. Tiptaft's reply we see nothing particular in it, but his
denunciations against what he denotes the' ,,' abominations" of the
Church of England. He cannot look, he says, for a blessing of God
upon it in any form like the present;, and not only so, but it is his
opinion, that there are very few of her members who are quickened
b,y the Spirit of God. That he scarcely knows a single minister
within her pale, whose labours the· Lord is blessing, or who can
give a satisfactory account of his call to the ministry, nor does he
know any onc, whose heart is established with grace, that gives a
preference to her as a church. He consigns the whole, almost
with04t exceptioll, to tIre blackness of darkneos.
In a former publication of Mr. Tiptafts, we canvassed the objectiona ble parts impal tially, they were trite, and easily removable;
and so far from deteriorating, the Church of England in our esteem,
we were led to see her in a highly exalted eminence, IllOrc particulady as' the substance of glorious gospel uuth is still retained withip
her walls. It has been before observed by U'i Ihat wherewr her serv:ces, huwever they may clash with what is delivered in the pUlpit,
yet the worshippers are sure always tu hear the truth as it is in
Jesus, in. the reading of the scriptm·es of the Old and New Testa(\lent, as als", in the soundLitw'gy, evangelical creeds, and scriptural collecls, which run through her public worship li~e a t,exture of
gold to guard it against error. Whereas when a .congrcgatiop art
left solely to the discretionary effusions of the preacher himself; how
often are t hey put off' wit h a rotten sermon, a ,'oUen prayer, and a
rotten hymn too? So that they are dismissed wi thout hearing th~
smallest portion of truth, savjng tIle single s~/ltence that cOfIlP9s6¥
the text, which in the hand of error, is often so perverted ~nd adulterated, as to look no longer like itself. But this Can never b,e allo
gether the fate of members of the Established Church. FQr tl'lOugh
error be published from the pulpit, ,yet the reading desk, is guarding the hearers against the short lived declamation j and blessed be
God whatev-er Mr. Tiptaft in his detestatit1n of the Church of EngLmd may assert, there are multitudes upon multitudes who are able
to discern the glaring contrast and reap advantage from the Chtlrch
services, though they may go away filled with disappointment and
chagrin at the hetlrodox discourse. And as an illustrious -corres!Jondent of ours, who is now joining in nobler worship with the'
church uf the first-Lol'll, Dllce said-that when the·church of Christ
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is purged from her remaining cl ross of party spirit; instead of furious debates about comparative trifles, the general contention will Le
respecting the faith once rlelivered to t he saints: instead of quarreling about modes and forms, which are but the shadow, we shall be
eagerly in the pursuit after truth' and righteousness, which are the
substance of true Christianity: that the manifold br~aches occasioned by the seperating hand of party and schism, will be healed
through the mediation of brotherly kindness, that the sectarian
shnll stop her mouth, being struck mute by the more melodious voice
of pacific love: that the ruder blasts ot party zeal, which agitate
the trees in I he garden of God shall die away into the gent le breezes
of tenderness, love, and moderation: that professors shall no more
seperille from each other, because of trivial differences that at present distracts the <:hurch of Christ, and that Godly men would cease
to be the narr,?w minded devotees of bigotry.
How indecorous and assuming it is in Mr. Tiptaft, by a dash of his
pen to cast an odium upon the ministers and worshippers in the
national establishinent. as belonging to a church uf abominations,
and the members thereof as being unenlightened by the Holy

Spi1·it.
The accuser ought to stand appalled for such a rash assertion and
temerity of conduct, when it is tal<en into consideration the eminent
numberof ministers in that community, among whom were martyrs
who sealed lhe truth with their blood, and others who were reformers, and men eminent in their day and generation in disseminating
the pure gospel of the Son ot Gud j' and blessed be' his name, in our
own times, and at the present moment, he has had, and has now,
though but very thinly scattered, witnesses therein to the truth as it
is in Jesus, there are within her precincts numbers who know and are
assured, whose they are and whom they serve. When they congregate together as spiritual worshippers, they acknowledge in their
prayers their sinfulness, and that their deserfs are wrath and everlasting destructioll. In their thanksgivings, they utter songs of praise
to the Holy and blessed Trinity, that their consciences are at peace
with him, and that they are under the protection of the bloorl of
spti·nkling. They live constantly on mercy, and give all the glory to
the DisposeI' of Mercy.
What right has Mr. Tiptaft to draw a circle of his own, and say
to the Chtistian worshipper, you must come within my circumscription, and not depart from my precincts. Mine is the .tr.ue church,
yours is " abominahle,"-The temple of the Lord is with me." Lo,
here is Christ, and great is Diana of the Ephesians, bow down and do
homage to her with me.
How came it to pass thllt this deserter from the camp should lift
up his head against the parent who bore him, nourished him at her
breast, and fed him with daily nutriment. We ask again, What
construction can be put upon a solemn confession of his,-that he
was inwardZI/ moved by the. Holy Ghost, to enter into the ministry
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of tha,t church he is now so much adverse to? He was either insincere, or si~cere at the time; if the former, he must have been a
hypocrite; if the latter, he has acted under a delusion: for it is certain the Holy Spirit would never have moved him to have enlisted
himself with a church of abominations. The conclusion necessarily to be drawn i~, that he must have deceived himself, and then,
what satisfactory evidence is there, that he is not now under the
same delusion?
We would observe, that while we are conscious that the substance
of the glorious gospel of truth is retailied in the Church of England,
we at the same time acknowledge she is an imperfect church, "nd
that thereare!lOme inferior parts not absolutely defensible, yet, when
taken in connection with the whole, and viewed through the medium
of candor, they seem to drop their exceptionable appeHrance. As for
gl ievous wolves who have here and there entered, not caring for the
flock, but seeking the fleece; it was so in the apostles da.vs, and continues, and will continue, until Christ comes to winnow the chaff
from the wheat. There were always hungry dogs, and greedy dogs,
who never have enough. As for our national church establishment
being hlended with the civil constitution of the realm, this is not our
concern; it has n,Dthing to do with our devotional approaches to God
in his temple, t hough at the same time we are aware, that any material injury done to the former has always, in some degree, affected
the latter, while it has been well remarked, that the preservation of
hoth is like guarding the heart and lungs, those two principle parts
of the animal economy. An instance of ihis occurred during the
time of the convulsd state of the commonwealth, The Presbyterians
sought superiority and establishment for themselves-they denied all
tol~ration to those who conscientiously differed from them in religious opinions. Indeed speculative belief and idle forms and modes
uf worship have convulsed every Christian kingdom and deluged
the earth with blood; civilization has in a manner softened its ferocious spirit, but the malignant spirit of persecution rests within.
Wc would ask Mr. Tiptaft were we to leave this church which he
tlepicts as abominable, to what denomination would he recommend
us to, among the multifarious sects with which we are surrounded.
W~Jere shall we go to find a nonpariel? or to meet a congregated
body of professed religionists without a spot or flaw? Are not the
far greater pan of our sectaries enclosing themselves in their narrow
purlieu~, within the strong holtls of bigotry, looking down from their
ramparts with haughty contempt on their differing brethren, !lnd "
shoot in!!,' out their harb arrows on those who will not see with their
eyes, or' hear with their cars. It is true they have a zeal, but not
according to knowledge, which serves to bolster up their party. ,And
even among themselves are they not quarreling, biting, and devouring one another; dividing amI subdividing their little mole hills, and
yet ha,e the as,ul'ance tu hang out their sign posts, and openly declare
th~~ro i~ the L'c~t hCCvllllllodatioll for travcllcrl>-the only place Jor
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And then we would again ask Mr. Tiptaft, Where
shall we find among our unnum bered dissenters, or t hat particular
fraternity he has attached .himself to, anyone like Paul, who can
say, ," I have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel; yea, ye
yourselves know that these hands have ministered to my. necessities
and to them that are with me; And when I was present with you
and wanted, I was chargeable to no man. I have kept myself from
being burthensome to you, and so I will keep myself. Forgive me
this boasting, for 1 seek not yours but you, and I gladly will spend
and be spent for you."
The apostle Paul throughout his writings, is continually boasting
of his disinterestedness; hear him again, and let it make those men
who thrust themselves into the sacred ministry. whether in the
Established Church, or among the bulk of Disscntcrs, particularly
those preachers, who have arisen from the lower grarles of society,
who arc too lazy to work, that are squeezing and bleeding their
• silly adherents to live entirely upon their substance; we say to the
ablwe three c1escriptiops of character, let them take shame unto
themselves, wnen't'hey look at the generous and noble hearted conduct of that primitive shepherd of his flock, the apostle Paul.
To the Corinl hians this blessed servant of Christ says, "Even to
this very hour we lJoth hunger and thirst, and are naked, and are but·
feted, and have no certain dwelling place, and labour, working
with our own hands." He asks, " Whllt is my reward? Why
verily when I preach the gospel, 1 may make the gospel of Christ
fflit/wut charge, so that I abuse not my power in the gospel" ! I !
Thou amiable messenger of heaven, what a noble delaration, and
what an example to follow. When we read the catalogue of his
sufferings from his own pen, as depicted .in the eleventh chapter of
the second of Corinthians, in meditating. on his character there, in
his various movements, labors, sufferings, and imprisonments, passing through innumerable perils and pains, so that he might win souls
to Christ, we bve and honor him with an inteJls.it)' of feeling undescribable. When we look at him as depicted hy the apostle Peter,
in the Acts of the Apostles, who was his companion and eye witness'
in his various journeyings, we find him stedfast and immovahle, and
ask, Where shall we find one fit to hc called a successor of his. Take
a ~iance, Christian reader, at him standing up at the Areopagus of
Athens, amidst the greatest phi!osopIH;rs of the day, and listen to his
address. Let. us not be inattentive to his chains of martyrdom.
Hear him'boldly say, he 'was not only willing to preach the gospel at
Athens, but at ·Rome also. Look at him there before Nero, in irons~
where he was broaght twice, dcserted by his friends, and loaded with
contempt and .insulteJ by his enemies, stan1ling up in the presence
of the whole Prcetorium, with his monster of a ~urJge seated on the
Roman tribunal, in all the pomp alld grandeur of imperial splendor.
Fancy him in the vault of his dungeon, ami the pillar where his
chains were fixed. Then carry your thoughts to the suburbs of the
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Roman ci' y wherein he laid his head on Nero's bloody bloc,k,
and attend to his last dying words. I am ready to be offered, llnd
the time of my departure i" al hand. I have fought the good
'fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth
there is laid up for me a croWn of righteou-ness, which the Lord the
righteous Judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but
unto all them also who love his appearing.
We find ourselves insensibly digressing from the point in hand,
and shall close these remarks by observin~, that we are certain
Mr. Tiptaft has not changed for the hetter; if he be a young man,
experience will sorely Hnd deeply, and that very soon, 'let him know
-that men of high estate, and men of low estate, are a1t<Ygether
vanity. All are seeking their own, and not the things that are
Christ's. There is no building of nests here below; every church
militant has written over it IMPERFJ<;CTIt>N in indelible characters,
and God has wisely ordered it so, th"t no flesh shaH glory in his
presence. Even the greatest of saints are imperfect saints. Their
most holy things are imperfect; their love to God, their faith and
repentance are all imperfect, and will be so until they exchange earth
for heaven.
.
We therefore advise this gentleman to make a retrograde to his
mother whom h,e has abused and forsaken, for the further he wanders the worse he will fare. And let him mudestZv take into consideration, that in the community he has so much disparaged, there
have been men who have shone therein; like stars of the first magnitude. Men full of the Holy Ghost, fervent in spirit, serving the
Lord, having- renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully. They
were men who did not want the gift of discernment, many of them
we have known, possessed of tlIGse graces of the JIoly Spirit, added
to which they have h:1\1 the appendages of high intellectual abilities,
of profound learning, with splendid talents, both natural and acquired.
Let it be noti<;ed, that in passing these eulogiums or commendations, they are done disinterestedly, arising spontaneously from the
heart. For we' have before observed, did the Church of Engl~nd
sink to-morrow to rise no more, in point of its secular concerns, it
would not weigh a feather, one way 01' the other with our temporalities. The drift of these remarks is, that we wish to keep the bonds
of peace in the spirit of unity, so that one fellow believer should not
lord over another's liberty, but bear each others infirmities, and so
fulfil the law of Christ.
I'
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All Antidote against Arminianism. By Christopher Ness. Recommended by Dr. Owen. Now Re-printed Verbatim et Literatim
et PUllctatim, By Robert Stodhart, Minister of Mulberry Gardens Chapel.-Hatchard and Son.
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TU,1> above is a new edition of that champion for gospel truth Christopher Ness, ill his old native garb, unadon'led, nor is he stript of
any of his garments. He is now introduced in the year j 835, by Mr.
Stodhart in the same attirt', and can stand the scrutiny with any of
our JUoderns in h;arning-, eloquence, and sound judgment.
Pre6xed to the WOI k is a seasonable wl'll writtt'n Preface, attesting
the worth of the c,xcellent writer, to which follows Memoirs of the
Author.
S;'eaking of the superiority 01 this edition, Mr. Stodhart observes,
that there was a " llell£"'re11d John Andrew Jones, a, violeut Antipredobaptist, of Hartley-row, afterwdlds of PI ymouth ; then of Bl'ent
ford, and now of Mitchell-street. He publishedJwhat he Clttls a third
edition of Ness, which can scarcely be called by that name, as Mr.
Jones has substracted and added in almost every page of the work,
so that it is very different from the original; though from the title
page ulI.y one would be led to helieve it was pearly the same work,
being inserted thereon, London, printed in the year 1700.
Now what follows is very curious, and will at· once shew the spirit
or motives of this said Reverend John Andrew .Tones, of Mit('hellstreet, in his publi<;hing for the glory of God, and for the spiritual instruction of the souls of men, For we were given to understand,
that some time last year he threatened a gentleman of high repute in
the country with an action at law, for rc-printing old Ness, which
he did purely with the disinterested view of distributing copies of
them gmt uitously to the poor qf God's flock. Mr. StodlHlrt says
what Mr. Jones stated on hi's title page, printed in 11'00, cannot be
true, and must hal'e been done for cleception; for in a letter dated
July 12, 183-1, which he, John Andrew Jones,writingto a respectable
bookseller, says, " It is MY prupel'ty, I have a COpy R lG HT iil every
PAGE, and that copy right extends to my life, and will be the pruperty of my family until the year 1847, even should I be suoner re~
moved b,y lleath. It is MY WORI<, and nut the OIlIGINALOnc of Ness,
printed in the year 1700. The li!tle, treatise of Ness is altogether,
from 6rst to last a DIFrERENTTHING."
Mr. StoJhal't reprimands him fur this daring liberty and dece~
tion, and recommends him" to lay aside his pnming; Imffe." And further observes, " that 1I0t only Ness has ha~l his unskilful, deceitful anrl
destructive pruning, hut he has had the irnpudenee and presumptioll
to do the same with the writings of .AUGUSTUS 'I'oPLADY, of ever
blessed memory."
Wc nel'er had' occasion for forty years, in all we hal'{~ put to paper
to make an apology, which wc do voluntarily, without being calledi
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.upon-and that is, had we been acquainted with the old edition of
Ness, we should never have recommended the 'spurious one of
Jones's, with its shameful abbreviations. For in reading the present edition, printed verbatim, now before us, we find ourselves living
in olden times, and shaking hands with the good old Puritan 135
years since.
When we consider that this book was one of the author's last
mature production, written at the age of eighty, and from whence
upwards of four generations of God's people, have sucked the
breasts of consolation; and have been nurtured u_p thereby in their
holy faith, we trust that not one of our readers but what will be in
possession of the treatise, and that the poorest will lay up their pennies to obtain it. As we have been the instrument of getting through
two editions of the former spurious publication, we trust our readers
will give a helping hano to clear off this edition.
---000--'-

.A Letter to the P"ovost of.Worcester College Oxford, on 1'esigning

his Fellowship, and Seceding from tlte Church of England.
By. J. C. PhiJpot. - Fowler.

Letters to a Dissenting .Minister of the Congregational Independent Denomination; containing Remarks on the Principles of
that Sect, and the Author's Reasons for leaving it, and con_
forming to tlte Churc!L of England. By L. S. E. - R:vington.
WE have no less on our table than fourteen publications, on assenting
to and dissenting from the Church of England; most of the combatallts are fiery disputants, loading and defaming each other at a most
abominable rate, striving for the mastery and superiority. All the
bustle and noise at the ;present moment appear to be, who shall
. have the ascendency, who shall set on the right hand, who shall
have the greater portion of the spoil-this is the bone of contention
they are snarling for. It would create no surprise during this warfare, that the two parties would soon have no cllu1'ch to contend
about; for if ever there were occasion to say, Satan is going about
like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour, it is at this present
juncture, when the boar of the wood and the wild beast of the field
are ill the confederacy.
Tllcre was once on a time a great emulation between. the frog and
the mouse, \I ho should be master of the fen, and wars ensued upon
it. Rut the crafty mouse, lurking under. the grass in ambiLscade,
made sudden sallies, and oftel1 surprised the enemy at a disadvantage. The frog excelling in strength, and being more able to 'leap
abroad and take the field, challenged the mouse to single combat:
. the mouse accepts the challenge, and each of them entered the lists
armed with the point of a bullrush instead of Cl spear. A kite sailing in the air, beheld them afar off, and while they were eagerly hent
'upon each other, and pressing on to the duel, this fatal enemy descended tremendously upon thcm, and with her crooked talons
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carried off both' the champions. How doell this illustrate the apos·
tolic seasonable caution,- If ye bite and devour one anothe" take
heed that ye be not .consuIDa] ooe of ~nother.
We have classed the above two publicatinns together, the last may
serve by way of reply to the furmer; though it is probable neither
of the writers saw eath others productiun at the time they were
printed, indeed the objections and replies are so hacknted, that they
make up the .wme dish, as our fathers have been partaking of a hundred years past,
The substance of Mr. Philpot's letter is. in his own words, to
. ~xpose "the errors and corruptions of the Church of England-the
'principle and practice df the universities, as well as the congrega·
tions and preaching of the orthodox and evangdical clergy, are faithfully exposed (he says) aud fleely commented on."
He introduces his letter by saying, " After great and n,umerous
trials of mind, ram, as J tl'u'st, led lJy t he hand of God, thus to separate myself from that corrupt and worldly system, cal1ed the Church
of Eng land."
Here we would stop and make an observation. Is it not a possible
C:lse that the new communion of saints Mr. Philpot has allied himself to, he may see himself encompassed with somef"esh " errors
and corruptions," and a little of thllt "worldly system" he has left,
and then he wi 11 urge again for his removal, " the hand (!l God"
led him " to separate." For what are we to think of the stability
of a man, who after his matriculation, and his ordination, when he
solemnly declared he was inwardly moved by the Floly Gllost, to
take upon him the office and ministration of a tea(;!Jer to the edifying
of the people of God, and seals his assent to what he has said, by
taking the elements of the body and },(ood of Christ, and then afterwards by his conduct evidently evinces he was not moved by the Holy
Ghost; for that divine agent would never have led him into wickedness. Is not this, we would ask, religious trifling-, and doing despite to the Holy Spirit? All that we have to say upon such a rash
procedure is, that it behoves Mr. Philpot to weep bitterly,having cause
for repentance to t he last houl' of his life, for thus profanely usurping
the ministerial office, and asserting a falshood, that he was inwardly
moved at the time hy the Holy Ghost, to e!.lter into such a whirlpool
of iniquity, or, in his own words, a chu.rch allied to " Antichrist

and Babylon, which the Lord-foreshewed his .~ervants should ari.se,
and from which lie calls them to come out."
And here we confess rather than be a preacher of sudl a description, we would sooner drive a dust cart, cry matches, or enter into the
most menial station ill life. For it is evident such men were never
called by God into the ministerial function, having run before they
were sent; as the Holy Ghost always lfads into the way of righteousness, and in the way everlasting.
We have many times in our journal replied to those objections
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here br~ught forward by Mr. Philpot, in a general and particular
view, and never found them in one ins'tance refuted. But then,
why should we entangle ourselves with such disputes? What is the
Church of England, or any otber earthly church to us ~ We are laymen, and nllver received the value of a grai~ of mustard seed fro-m
any religious denomination. We work not for pay, or to bolster up
a sect, but we cannot bear to see duuble dealing, or the cause of God
dishonoured by its professed advocates. We love sincerity. We
detest hypocrisy. The enthusiasm of the day, and the hurly burly
of evangelical mobs, we sicken at. Our hearts desire to see God on
his throne, and man at his footstool. Gird thy sword on thy thigh,
o most mighty: with thy glory and 'thy majesty. And in thy majesty ride prosperously, because of truth, of meekness, and rigl'lte(Jusness.
---000----

How's Sermon, commonly called Cublcr How, On the'Srifficiency of
tIle Spirit's Teaching, llIiJthout Hu'l1tan Learning. ']'0 wMcI. is
added a Brief Sketch of Ms Life. First published in 1639.Day.
IT is an axiom laid down in the scriptures, that the world, \jy wisdom,
knew not God. The plan of salvation is esteemed foolishness, by
the leamed and unlearned; man can have no understanding therein
unless it is given him from ahove. u- Salvation by grace, (as Fox,
the Marlyrologist says,) learning cannot reach it-wisdom is offend. ed ut it-nature is astonished-devils do nol know it-men do persecute it;" in fact, the carnal mind can never attain 10 it: the bible
itself is more a hindrance thall a benefit, if God the Holy Spirit
tIoes not enlighten the understanding of the reader, ihstead of being
a savor of life it will be a savor of death: here the learned and unlearned stand on the same footing.
Respecting the subject of the book before us,.we acknowledge
that God has, in various stages of time, taken such,l{l~n as Cobler
How, and endowed them with natural talents, witho~~Jtman learning, to, deliver a plain testimony to his trulh; he has blest their
labol s to the conversion of many souls, and has set his especial
seal to their ministry.- But then it does not follow, that every ignoramus, a blockhead, or an ignorant man, is to work up his mind that
he is called of God, as was Aaron or Co bIer How. If God stands in
need of such he will bring them forward in his own peculiar way,
and stamp his hread seul upon them, as he t1id with tRis excellent
ma.1I of God, and bestow upon them the gift of speech, so that they
shall be able to stand up before all the philosophers in the world.
At the same time God has reserved to himself men of genius, of
the brightest talents, and tl)e most profound learning, to shew that
he will make use of what instruments he thin'ks proper, to 'Suit his
purpose, in order to disp-I&y his glory. But let a man 'b~;fever so
learned or highly gifted in eloquence, or in the wisdom ortliis wo'rld;
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if he rest's in any of those endowments, he will never come to the
true knowledge of Jesus Christ, though God may make use of such
men fo~ his purpose; he will afterwards cast them away.
The case is. this, that the ·most highly extolled genius, with the
most splendid abilities, natur-al and acquired must stoop, and hecome as a fool; all created greatness must be left at the fOOl of the
cross, and looked upon as du·ng and dross for the excellency of
Christ Jesus our Lord, so as to make men lion of his righteousness,
and, his only.
It is a possible case a cobler may ml1ke a pair of shoes without his
awl, hammer, or lap stone, but nevertheless as they are necessary
implements, they ~annot well be d.ispensed with; none of those
auxiliaries, whe.n the job is done, can say they have finished it.
In building up the temple of ~he Lordcunniug men were sought
out, to work in silver, in brass, !Ind iron. Every thing was louked
for to adorn it, such as purpl.e., crimson, and' blue, with precious
stones; but be it ,particularly remenibered, that while the house
was buildi.ng there was lIO noise heard, neither hammer., Utlr axe, nor
any to.ul of iron heard.
So in building up (';od's spiritual building, though we de~pise not
the day of small things, yet let nothing be kept back in the work j
every thing splendid that can beautify it and add to its lustre, but
let not the [J.{)ise of boasting be heud, for let him that glorieth glory
in the Lord. Thus while we employ th(' golden trumpet we do not
<Iespise the ram's horn.
We have dilated a little on -the subject of human learning and divine instruction, which make ·up the Philippic of Huwe's sermon I
there is nothing however particular in the compositiori, it all comes
to this, that neitl:er the learned, nor unlearned, can know of those
thing:; which make for their everlasting peace, unless taught by the
Holy Spirit. _
.

For want of r.oom we are obliged to postpone our Remm'ks on
tile Letters to a Dissenting lUinister; as aLso the continuatiou (?!
the Autobiography•.

OBITUARY
A MEMORIAL 011' RESPECT.

WfJ: congratulate the family of the deceased Mr. HOTe, ·on haVing
such a relative, who continued steadfast, immoveable, always abounding in works of the Lord.
Though we had his correspondences in the Gospe'J Magazine, he
was persooaHr unknown to us; we have often heard of .his worth and
excellenC;es, so as to have them recorded in our minds: and though
a stranger on earth, we shall very soon mingle our praises to~ether
in one anthem which will never end ;-Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain. These line., we mark them as a deCisive testimony to de-
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parted worth, and dt'dicate them to the memory of a Christian
brother departed, in full and certain hope of a resurrection to eternal
life-Precious ill the sight of the Lord is the death of the saints.

London, 1!fay 20, 1835.

THE EDITORS.

60MB ACCOUNT O~· THE LAST HOUUS, IN THIS WOULD, OF THE LATH
MR. WILLIAl\1 HORE OF ISLI'NGTON.
BY A MEMBER OF HIS
FAMILY.

hodily complaint under which. our departed relative laboured,
was one which was said by the medical men, most petuliarly to affect the animal spirits. For sometime previously to his,decease, his
mind had been under a cloJld as it regarded spiritual comfort, and
he lamented the wallt of the heart cheerillg presellce of his LIJrJ,
exclaiming, 'Oh, the Lorcl, the Lord-I want thee Lord;' and 'aying, ,'how great is the value of one bright shine from 'the Lord.'
His prayers in the family towluds the close of his illness, had i1 fullness ,lIld richness in them, which the writer cannot descrihe-so
much savour seemed to come forth ill his pJeadin~s with the Lord
for Ms bright shine .- thal the Lord would display his fai~hfulness,
&c. these prayers were heard and answered, to the glory. of hi~ Holy
name.
He would oftentimes exclaim, 'Where is the Lord, the loving
Lorcl,'-:-'Oh for the bright shine of his countenance.' On his dctughter
asking him, if she could do anything for him, he replied, ' My dear,
J want the Lord.' On one occasion in the course of his illuess, he
said to his daughters, 'What must have been the exercise of mind
of our blessed Lord when he said, "As with a sword in my bones
mine enemies reproach me: while they say daily unto me, where is
thy God?" He was frequently using such expressions as f01l0w'The Lord, the Lord, the"loving Lord.' 'Oh to rest in the bosom of
Christ, 'Blessed Jesus, where art thou?' anl! often used those words
similar to the Psalmist, Psalm xxxviii. S, cix. :H. as applicable to
his own case-' I am wuunded llnd sore broken: He seemed to pant
lIfter the prcsen<:c of his Lurd, which he had becn so highly favored
with afore time; and with very exalted views of him.
On Friday evening, the l3th (lf February, being the last day that
he left his chanlber, he said, the Lord had given a lift to his faith

THE

bef01'e he rose in the morning, which IWll1'emuined with him the
ttJ!l(jle uf the day. On the same night, he desired the 121st. Psalm
to be read at family prayer, saying, 'we can never wear that Psalm
out.' It was consoling however, that at this deeply afflictive perio~
he remarked that !lis hope was fixed, even now, when he had nen
the e1!joyment which his soul so eame'stly longed for.
A few days before his departure, it pleased his ever faithful, covenant keeping God to raise his hope into joy, and to cause bis family,
to rejoice in beholding the gra'cious appearatiCe of him,"i,n whom
they had trusted for their heloved parent. It was on ,the Saturdayt
bcfore he dt'parted, that with remarkable calmness, he spoke of his
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approaching departure, and of some temporal affllirs, to bis sorrowing sons, even to the ordering of some minute items relating to his
funeral. It was now most remarkably evident that his mind had
undergone a great change. His eldest daughter coming to his
bedside, expressed bel' satisfaction at his feeling 1I10re comfortable in bis mind-eYes,' he exclaimed with peculiar sweetness, ' The
Lord !tar; been peeping in upon me, he has been looking at me
through the lattice,' he kissed her, and said, 'salute in tlte Lord,
salute ,in the Lord;' observing she was much' affected, he said to her
cheerfully-' be quiet-onein CH RIST.' qL~erving one his of sons to be
affected, he said, 'I am in hetter spirits than you are.' He most
afIectionately saInted another daughter and kissed her hand, while
to his younges'" he said, 'The Lord's blessing be upon you,' the
Lord is your portion, I hope, my dear; folluw his good ways;
the Lord is belter than ten thousand fathers.' On the same evening
he said to some of his family in a triumphant tone, 'Oh to plunge
in the fountain of the blood of Christ, faith in that will ~a\e the soul
eternally.' At another time, his son asking him if he was comfortable, he rep~ied" 'I shall he morc comfortable by and bye, it
seems.' At another time, 'l"llm ready to say, why does the Lord so
long delay' - But again-' all the days of m.v ap]Joillted time will I
wait till my cha1l.:!.e come' -- and again, 'Waiting '0 be gone;' to
his daughter, 'The Lord can rai,c up from the gates of death, but
if I am to go it is all well;' repeating the last words, all well,. three
times.
On the followill g morniug, to a friend who came to hi, bedside to
shake hands with him, he said, 'My dear brother, the Lord has
brought me to the dust of death seemingly:' on his friend saying,
'The Lord strengthen you on the lied of languishing,' he said,
, Thank you my dear brother, it hath pleased the Lord Jesus Christ
to give me rest and peace in hi rn: He gives lIle to rest, trusting
in him in sweetest submission to his holy will.' On his two youngest
daughters g-oing to his bedside at this time, he kissed tlH'm and with
the utmost tenderness in his v"ice and manners, said. 'My dears,
the Lord be with van.' To the Doctor, who said, 'You tind the
Lord faithful to his word?' He said, 'Faithful, faithful-how can
he be 0: herwise;' He also said, 'Saved in the Lord, saved in the
Lord -- the Lord has brou,~ht me to a sweet submission to his will":"cheerfully to give myself to him.' He said on the DoclOr's coming
to liis bedside, cheerfully, 'Well, my little strength is run very low;'
on the Doctor's speaking of the refuge being the same, he said emphaticall~', 'Light or dark, the refuge is the same.' One of his daugh .
ters going t~ his b.edside heard him ~ay, 'Blessed LORD JESUS, help
me.' ThoughLhe was not freed from the combat-on one oc{~asion
exclaiming., ~ My fears run high' -yet from this time the cour&,c of
his mind seemed to be,'a cheerful resignation to the LORD'S will.
On' his medical attendant asking him how he felt his mind, he said~
, I am upon the rock.'
.
.
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The day hefore his departure, IIn intimate friend, a brother minister, arrived froll} the country, desirous of seeing him once more in
the borly;. he wished that he might be brought into his room, and with
considerable interest tried to converse; after h-aving listened with
attention to his frieild, who said, he had been drawn to beseech the
LonD particularly on his behaH~ and for his recovery, considering
there was so few on the LORD'S side in this evil day~he replied
with indiscribable pathos to this effect-' I feel myself so unworthy
that I almost fear to express myself, but if I might,-l had wished to
have done something more in the LORD'S cause I was surrounded with
intentions in the LOR D'S work' - he said fu 1 ther to him, 'that was
a blessed period when the Lord enabled me to give up all into his
hands;' he expressed his desire if it were the LoRD'S holy will, that
he would give him an easy dismission. He was soon exhausted and
requested his friend to leave him until the following day; finding
himself extremely weak: which indeed proved to be the time when
his dear friend was called to witness his dying moments. The samc
night he appeared to have sunk very low, and durin~ nearly the
. whole of it, was attended by several friends.
,
The following morning about eleven o'clock. he appeared to be
drawing gear death: he attemlJted to say mueh, but his alticulation
was difficult: on this text being repeated to him which he was very
fond of, "This God is our God for ever and ever, he will be your
guide even unto death," he joyfully said as weH as he was able, and
beyond it-I am dying-Lord Jesus - why are his chariot whee.ls
----and then as though taking his leave of his beloved family,
sang out, farewell, farewell! I Many things which he now said
were lost, owing to the articulation being nearly goue, but his countenance beamed with joy and satisfaction, while his uplifted eyes
. seemed to continue in a waiting posture. He earnestly said as well '
as he could be understood, more than once, I trust tltis dispensation will be blessed to yOlt, (his surrounding family.) Soon after this
there appeared a slight uneasiness, and then [~Il was quite quiet j but
his brt'ath being now grown very faint, he desired to be raised a
little, and was heard to say as th.¥ day
his son said for him
the remainder of the scripture, thy strength shall be. His son also
said. he is faithful to the end; with energy he replied, always wasalwlI.lJli was-and is-this day·. Several passages of scripture were
mentioned to him. His son, while holding his hand, said, "Unto
him that loved us, and washed us from ollr sillS in his own blood,
and hath made us king') and priests unto God and his Father; to.
him be glory, and dQminion for ever and ever. Amen"-his hand
frequently pressed his son's, as if with apparent energy of mind-,.
and soon, ·as thcugh in gentle sleep, with an inexpressible smile of
~weetness on his countenance, his happy spirit took its flight for ever
from this world of sin and sorrow, to behold his glory, whom his
~soul loved, without a cloud between, at twenty-two minutes past
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three o'clock, ip the afternoon' of Wedn~sday the 18th of February,
1835~surrounded by all his afflicted family.
Thus did the LORD honor one whom he had enablEd to honor him
from the days of ·youth, having engaged in prayer in the· chapel
where he was connected when between 13 and.14 years of ageat which time he became a member of the church. To the God of
all grace be all the glory.
.
His dear mortal remains were interred in Bunhill Field·s burial
. ground on Thursday the 26th of Fehruary, when his friend Mr;
Burnett, 'B~plist Minister of Woolwich, spoke on the occasion, who
also preached in referenre to the event on Lord's day evening, the
I st of 1\1 arch, from the text which his deceased brutl~r preached
his last sermon at Woolwich, from Psalm xlviii. 14. "For t:1is
God is our God for ever and ever: he will be our guide even unto
death.,,' and. the following Lord's day evening, 8th of March, at Zoar
Cbapel Goodman's Fields, from Rev. iii. 21. "To him that overcotneth will I grant to sit with me on my throne, even as r also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his thronl.'." On the
Thursday following, 12th of March, his friend Mr. Silver, preached
on the occasion at Providence Chapel, Islington Green, from Job
xix. :25, 26, 27. "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he
shall stand at the latter day on the earth: And though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: Whom I
shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another;
though my veins be consumed within me."
---000---

\\

MR • .JOHN MILLER.

DIED at I{ingsdon, in the county of Somerset, on Friday, February
27, 1835, Mr. John Miller, aged to, deacon of the Independent
Calvillist church in Providence ch:1pel, I1chester. A considerable
number of friends attended his funeral as a marlL of respect to
dt'parleu worth, to whom an appropriate address was delivered VII the
occasion, frolll Psalm xxxvii. 37. Also on the Sabbath evening a
sermon on the occasion was preached by C. D. Gawler, from 1 Thess.
iv. 14. Seldom or "ever was witnessed greater respect paid to one of
the Lord's chosen serV:lnts than to this highly respected brother in
Christ.
.
Mr. Miller was a niltivc of l1chester, and was called by divine
grace about thirty years ago; previous to which, to use his 01'111
words, he did e\·ery thing eOlltrary to the word of God, but in the
fulncss of time it pleaseu Gou, of his infinite mercy, to stop him;
then it was th1'\t the language of the Holy Ghost,. by the prophet,
was accomplished in his expel'ience-I am found of them that sought
me not. Being awakened from a death of sin to a sight and sense
of'his danger, he was constrained to cry out-what must I do to be
saved I He contio·uef! in this state of mind for wme time, when it
pleased God to give him the light of the I<nowledge of his glory, SOl
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that he was enabled to place all his dependance upon the finished
work of Christ.
He was one of those who could not bear to hear the word of God
mutilated, and therefore he was not satistied with every thing that j!j
called gospel; but would, like the dove, go any distance to procure
the pure grain of gospel tfllth, knowing that that alone could feed
the immortal mind with heavenly food. His soul was delight~d and
filled with joy, when he heard Christ exalted, the sinner abased', and
all the glory ot his Father's house hung upon him. His life, conduct, and conversation, was in all points such as becamp the gospel
of Christ. Being diligent in business, fervent in ,pirit, servin~ the
. Lord, continuing instant in prayer, distrihuting to the necessities of
saints, given to hospitality. He held dear to his heart those truths
which the professing world cannot receive, the nominal Christian
cannot enjoy, amI the self-righteous wholly despise.
When the Lord hy affliction called him to his death-bed, he calmly
set his house in order, became perfectly resigned to his will, know~
ing that death to him was the passage to eternal life. He was not
confined to his bed mpre than three weeks. gradually sinking from
weakness of body, with little or no pain. Being asked hy a friend
a little before his departure, if Christ was precious to him, and if
the doctrines which he pr"fessed in his health were still his comfort, he answered in the affirmative, and shortly fell asleep in Jesus,
who loved him and gave himself for him.
By his death his wife has lost an affectionate husband, his c hilcll'en
11 loving Father, the ministers of the gospel a warm supporter, the
truth of Gud a zealous ad\'ocate, the church of ChJist a mo£t cflicicn~, officer and useful member, and the poor have lost a friend.
He was a. valuable member of society, and his death is rcgretcd by
all. Our loss is 1,lis eternal gain.

POETRY.
IMPRO,\1PTU.
A G E, thou the loss of frie1Uls Hnd health shall mourn:
But Ihou art hasteninJ to that quiet bourn
WlJere griifis hush'd. The tempest dark and lOUd
Shall beat, the wind shall blow. Thou in thy shroud
The world's wild up,'oar heard no more, shalt rest;
While peaceful lies the hillock on thy breast.

W.R.
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